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I. INTRODUCTION 
Tlic- oclicitùinger dexcrins are cyclic polymers of D-glucose contain-
sIa wt inujLu residues linked by c.(i—bonds. Historically, they 
h.-vr hcon referred to as cyclcj-.iuccr^s. cyciodc-xtrinji^ cycioamylose 
and on occasion just as dextrins. Two systems of nomenclature are 
OL;r i V v.scc. The first of the number of rcr-idiics 
in r:;,; v>vi;v ;iOl by pmixinu Cr, L " L:'.irri r-.j:-;;. 
IJ1 L V I11er:: knc.-n Xc'srCln^vi uL-ziLrin is a cxnrr.cr, it is , 
The cyclic liepta-, ccta-, nonaose, etc., arc referred to as 3. v. o. 
etc., Schardinger dextrins. In the alternative system, the homologs 
are designated by names cyclohexa-, cyclophepta-, cyclooctaamylose, 
etc. Bot il systems are used throughout the literature, although this 
author prefers to use the 0-, S, Y, etc., Schardiuger dextrin system 
for historical reasons. 
Franz Schardinger, an Austrian chemist and bacteriologist, first 
isolated a and B dextrins in 1903. A further discussion of the 
historical development can be found in French's comprehensive review 
( 1 ) .  
Tho degradation of starch with Bacillus macerans amylase affords 
the Schardinger dextrins. They have many unusual properties, which 
is the main reason many chemists have studied them. A list of some 
ol tlic ununual properties are given below: 
L) They are highly crystalline and can be crystallized from 
either water or aqueous alcohols. 
2 
'I) They are rciaCivcl} resistant to hydrolysis by acid and 
si . < r ( ( : - > u I t. L I I ( M ' «.tiiu S CVp*!,- ùutViôSèS. 
'I'h.jy cyclic li.ivi rtpiclipr n rcdiicinp, end nor n non-
red uc in;; end. 
4 ; Tiicy torrp a number or cryscai iine (insoluble) and wacer 
soluble complexes with a wide variety of substances includ-
I >. r I- 1 1 < iTf < h 1 ; n, : u i n i r 
J/ mUV i;<; u .J :/ \ '-L lur I i i >. Nluoy o:. : : L. C : 
a;> WL-11 as tlie study oi trie mechanism of enzymatic hydrolysis. 
Other unique properties will be pointed out throughout this disserta­
tion. 
PlioLoc;rapt)S of models of a, 0, y and o dextrins are iound in 
reference 1. They show the Schardinger dextrins arc torus shaped 
polysaccharides with a hydrophobic interior containing tetrahydropyran-
units connected by oxygen linkages. The "tops" of the molecules have 
primary hydroxyl groups sticking out, while the "bottoms" have all the 
secondary hydroxyl groups protruding. A crude representation of the 
main aspects is shown below: (Figure 1). 
Some other aspects of Schardinger dextrins have been reviewed 
elsewhere (1.2.3). There is no need to go into further detail. 
A- Plan and Scope 
As pointcc cut already, one unique property of the Schardinger 
c.c/.ir: is tiieir cbiiiLy to fcr::i complexes. They form complexes 
with inor'.'.-ini c materials such, as iodine, perchlorate and nitrate. 
3 
Gases such as oxygen, carbon dioxide and xenon are inCrapped, causing 
w.Ttor. Or:;anic molecules arc bound to the Schardir.ger dextrins forrr.-
inj; inclusion compounds with materials such as fatty acids, tetrach-
iorocthyicne, acetyl acetone, dyes and a wtioie host of aromatic 
compounds. 
r"L4_riL^ 
I % , ' i. 
^ 
OH OH 
Fi;;ure i. Schematic representation of a Schardinger dextrin 
Ti'.e complexes consist of two types: a) the ones which precipi­
tate ariii b) Chose wh.ich remain soluble or become more soluble. For 
the most part the soluble complexes are the ones which are going to 
be Ht tx: icd by Liio i:iothods described in this study. 
TIk ::i/,c oi the cavity determines what is bound inside in most 
c.iSi'F (sec Table 1). Thus, aromatic molecules with dimensions of 
4.9 X 3.4 À and iodine with a diameter of 4.5 a L-ind to a-Schardinger 
dextrin very strongly. In order to Lir.dcrstcnd the r.cchor.ic-. of this 
binding, a quantitative study of the conformation of the glucosyl 
ring will be developed in the first part of the dissertation. 
Tabic 1, The size of several Schardinger dextrins 
Ixv-I. OI 
a 6 972 6 
s. 1 1135 7,5 
Y 8 1235 9-10 
V 9 1459 
As indicated in the title, spectroscopy has been the main tool 
for ir.vcs tigs tier, of complexes. Nuclear nagnetic resonance (îu-îR) 
was highly important in confirming the structure of the Schardinger 
dextrins as well as their complexes. Ultraviolet, optical rotatory 
dispersion and its partner, circular dichroism, were used to obtain 
th.e detailed mechanisms of binding. 
Tlie experiments were designed to shed light on where, when, why, 
wlint and iiow complexes form. That is, a detailed picture of the 
con;plox, including both tlie "guest" and "host"^ will be developed, 
and aoiiio discussion of the forces and factors involved in binding 
"Guest" is the bound material, while "host" is the Schardinger 
dextrin. 
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will be discussed. This work was made intriguing because the Schardlnger 
*i(îx.îirlu liciS btrOu Si'tOWù CO SèiTvè ciS à mOÙcI TOc «çCiOn, SLuQy 
of niolpci:Ip-mcleci!le interaction of tni? type is of utmost Importance 
to biocl'icmists and chemists alike in their search to understand 
reactivity or moiecuies. 
This dissertation is written in such a manner that each section 
: iL .r. . .]  Ci . I'k j % i,J uii'j p'lr ^ U:;v 1 y U liioL L:m,' rcjccr 
can us I- Lilc wiioic or only Liic suction wiiich interescs him 
wichout having to leap from section to section. In other words, it 
is written as a review article on techniques and results obtained 
from tiic author's and others' studies on molecule-molecule interaction. 
ô 
II. METHODS AND MATERIALS 
A. He c h od s 
1. Spc'ct ropliotonictry 
Soiucions were mode up with double disciiled wcter, V5 pcrcenc 
ethnnol and rcû;;ent: chloroform. The absorbence was measured on the 
' : ' : . Tl" - pL '/L r.i w r»' ' .rij ruo::i L L urc <J) 
in i  c;:; quart?; cuvetLes. yuartz spacers chat were 0.5, 0.6 and 0.9 
cm in witlth were used to measure absorbences of solutions of higher 
concentrations. Molar extinction coefficient (e) is expressed in 
• 1 . ~ 1 - L 
unics oi 1 'inoie •cm 
Differential absorption spectra were run on the same Model 15 
Cary spectrophotometer witli Dlcbrich Scarlet (3 x 10 ^ M). pK 7,6 in 
U.l M phosphate in the reference compartment. The sample cell has 
the same concentration of dye plus 0.02892 c o/ chymorrynsin, 
0.01345 y, a, 0.01566 r, 3 and 0.01710 g y Schardinger dextrins per 
2 ml solution in 1 cm cells. Although the AABS spectra were very 
difl'.-rent (see Figure 26), the extrinsic Cotton effects of all four 
solutions had a AA/a = -r 40 x 10 ^ at 510 nm. 
2. Optic.il rotatory dispersion 
Optical rotation measurements and dispersion curves were obtained 
at room t rmpcra t ure on a Jasco rccorciin;- polariineter Model ORD/UV-5. 
The absorption of the solutions studiec: rareJy exceeded 1.5, normally 
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Lîci:;;', lyv.'cr, ant'. :rcc^urabic cr:i:ac:s d'jc co stray ii^ht ('i), birc-
1 ri niMTit'c or t J uor cvs conco were not rocorclccl. For stable solutions 
the rotint Lonn 1 uncertainty was about + 0.001°. A comparison of the 
Jilt 11 or's data (in Fir.ure 34) obtained on the Jasco, is compared with 
liicraivrv values in Tabic X ^  Molar rotation ([^'1} is »?xpressfo in 
u c'i;rC trS • 1 " ^::u •iVtOle ^ , wliilc* SptrCil'lC rOtâtlOli VL^j) ^ ^ cXpTcSScd in 
i.i e;',rees MI! 1 • dm ' • y, 
T^: icn icr ' ir.y.cr ccz: r. ini- SO"? 
Compounds 
Wave li ensth r.m 
Ref. 589 500 400 300 250 200 
1. Sucrose +66 +95 + 159 +332 +546 +1340 
+66.5 +96 +1ÔU +339 +540 +1340 (5) 
2. Ma 11 ose + 130 + 187 +320 +660 + 960 +2300 
+ 13U + 188 +314 +660 + 1080 +2400 (5) 
3. Û' Scliardin>',er dextrin + 150 +201 +330 +680 + 1050 +2650 
-ri51 +741 + 1160 (Ô) 
4. 3 Schardinger dextrin +162 + 174 +335 +745 + 1240 +3100 
+ 162 +798 + 1165 (6) 
5. Y Scharcinger dextrin + 172 +215 +360 +780 + 1450 +3350 
+ 177 (1) 
' J .  Circular dichroism 
Tho circular dichrois;;i of complexes and compounds was measured 
at room temperature with eitb.er a modified Roussel-Jouan cichrograph. 
or a Jasco with the CD attaciii:;ont. McCarville (7 .3) described tr.e 
.iioci i 1 i ca f; ) on of the Roussel and tiie replacements made to achieve a 
15 loll: Ir.croasc in sensitivity. Lii'.iit from a 450 watt xenon arc 
iainp '.;as dispersed by a Cary Model 15 double prism monochromator and 
DC Iy t «iw • 
i ri n J',' ru « • ' t 
tllf T' t !' : " 
a II In or'" • 
' jr z o  s t r a y  (4), birc-
:iot morcicHi. For stable solutions 
2. A comparison of the 
'ijintt: jr.  the Jasco, is compared with 
V i L  i O t a t i O ù  ( T û l )  i s  e x p r e s s e d  i n  
u o '-',r e. 
1. Sii r -
2 .  M a  : '  •  
3. a 11. :.j : 
4. S 1 . -T 
3. V . 
C_. ^  
at" ra< 
cr . 
iiioi- ; : . . 
15 !o. 
Imnp '• , 
Wave Icneth n: 
SiiO 400 300 250 200 Ref. 
•>0 + 159 +332 +546 +1340 
tb . - 'Vts + 16U +339 +540 +1340 (5) 
^ !H7 + 320 +660 +960 +2300 
^ !8y +314 +660 +1080 +2400 (5) 
+ J01 +330 +680 + 1050 +2650 
+ /4i + iibU (6) 
(5. + 1/4 + 335 +745 + 1240 +3100 
b . +798 + 1165 (6) 
^215 +360 +780 +1450 +3350 
(1) 
; vor-.plexcs and compounds was measured 
•r -cciticd Roussel-Jouan dichrograph. 
. McCarviiIc (7,8) described ihc 
' c replacements made tc ncliievo a 
. : Li'/hc from a 450 watt xenon arc 
" » . 15 double prism monochromator and 
modulated by a Baitd-AComic crystal potassium dideuterium phosphate, 
Mocli.-i Ni'. JV-Lo (uV), A Princeton Applied Research amplifier was 
nse>' wirli the niodulaCin^ i'requer.cy changed fro= 60 to 82 Hz to riiniir.i 
noise pickup. 
Ttic CD attachment for the Jasco was used for the data in Table 3 
Both instruments were calibrated with a 1 mc/ml solution of 5-0!-
: Gicr.rcgrapns uscg 
À: = =L - :R 
Jasco McCarville-Foss (7,8) 
Lrphenyl alanine -l-.Ol'J + .013 
D-phenyl j'.lycine + .326 +.23 
a-phenyl &lucoside + .66 +.66 
Q'-phrnyl m^noside + .53 
9-phenyl glucoside -.47 - .47 
3-phenyl y^lactoside -.58 -.57 
Batch #5216, m.p. 127-129°. Dr. Paul Schatz, University of Virginia, 
supplied the value of Ù.A = ~ "^^•'^0369. A comparison of both 
instruments is s'iven in Tabic 3. 
Extrinsic Cotton cfl'ccts of complexes were measured on solutions 
conr.ainin;', an excess of Schardingor dextrin. For example, 1 percent 
Or Schardin^er dextrin (i.U3 x 10 ^M) plus 5 x 10 (5 x 10 I 
+ 10 M KI) vas placed in a 1 cm cuvette with a 0.9 cm spacer. The 
absorption (1.25) and then the circular dichroism (AA = A - A 
= + 0.00030) was recorded. AA/a for this complex ranged from +20 
C o  +28 X iO , but usually was + 23-25 x 10 '. Similar conditions 
v.'crc usc'J fcr the other ccrr.plcxe3 studied; conditior.s used for 
speciiic con:pounds and complexes are discussed below. Slit widths 
were either programmed for 0.1 mm at 500 nm, and 2 mm at 220 nm or 
tliey ^trre set at i mm at the absorption maximum for solutions with 
broad absorption peaks. In some cases several slit widths were 
iisoil. hut thi> I'osn'rs 
Routine NMR spectra were run on filtered 10-20 percent w/v 
solutions. The deuterated solvents used were obtained from Stohler 
Isotope Chemicals, P.O. Box 2056, Anaheim, California, 92804, except 
for the deuterated benzene and water which were purchased from 
Columbia Organic Chemicals, Co., Inc., Manufacturing and Research 
Chemists, Columbia, South Carolina. The internal standards were 
tetramethylsilane from NMR Specialties, Inc., 1410 Greensburg Road, 
New Kensington, Pennsylvania, 15056, in organic solvents, and sodium 
1, 2-dimethyi-2-silapentane-3-sulfonate (Tier's salt), available from 
Erinkman Instruments, Inc., Czntiague Road, Westbury, New York, was 
used for aqueous solutions. <3apiugs from Caplugs, 2207 Elmwood 
Avenue, Buffalo, New York, 14216, were used on all NMR tubes. The 
.spectra wore all run at + 2° on a Varian Associates A-60 Spectro­
photometer with a variable temperature probe unless otherwise noted. 
Variable temperature experiments were collaborated with ethylene glyco 
The 100 MHz spectrum was run on a Varian HR-100 by Dr. Jerry Heeschen 
10 
and associates at the Dow Chemical Company (Figure 10). The de­
coupling experiments ue.-?cribed were obtained by use of s Varian 
Associates HR-60 operating at 14,100 Gauss by Xr. Robert Tlirifc now 
at the University of Illinois. 
A i l  chemical shitts and coupling constants were measured from 
the 60 hlHz spectra, although 100 biHz spectra of the Schardinjcr 
iXvi cLr., - T'. .J .-J'.; LO urc uach value reported. The 0 scale 
JownliciJ from TMS was used for chemical shift values. 
Solvent shifts due to the addition of deuterobenzene were 
obtained by adding small amounts of the benzene to the tube 
and rerunning the sample. The shifts were reported a, a -
~ n which increased linearly with benzene added; The positive 
sign indicates shielding and the négative sign indicates dcshielding. 
This technique is a quick, easy and useful diagnostic tool for com­
pounds containing interacting systems. 
Ttic solvent effects of aroniatics on the methylated Schardinger 
dextrin and unsubstituted dextrins were obtained by a method of 
continuously adding tlie solid "guest" to the NMR tube. 
B. Materials 
1. Schardinger dextrins 
The cr, S and Y Schardinger dextrins used were prepared by French 
and co-workers (1,9) in this laboratciy. All the samples used here 
for spectra, preparation of derivatives or complexes have been 
retryscaiized from water at least once. The samples have not been 
dried cxLcncively it is specifically noted. Tliey '.Ot.t;ilû a 
variable j;nO'.:at ol water (10) which has not been determined or 
correctcd lor. The solubilities in water of the Ol and y Schardinger 
ùuylrins arc above iu percent^ while that of the B is about Z percent 
(1,3). The concentrations of the Schardinger dextrins in the experi-
recor'-i^'-i ii; T-;bio 
I'Xperiments 
Method 
ORD 
UV 
CD of extrinsic 
Cotton effects 
NMR 
Percent Schardinger dextrin 
(g/100 ml) 
0 . 1  
0-10 
1-15 
5-20 
2. Derivatives 
Methylated dextrins were initially obtained from A. Khawja (11) 
and were found to be interesting enough that subsequent preparation 
ol these compounds was necessary. The methylation procedure using 
liquid ammonia, sodiun and methyl iodide (12, p. 150) was followed. 
The methylation progress was followed by NMR observation of the 
methyl peaks. Degrees of substitution were estimated by measurement 
of peak heights. Three methylation steps were necessary to get 
products as reported in Figure 46. The methylated Schardinger dextrins 
were isoiated from wacer soluCions, after extraction and evaporation 
cf tl'.c "cthylctcd Schardingci ùexLrins rrom che ammcr.ia solution 
with chloroform. The properties of the niethyictcd Schardinger dextrins 
reported in Table 13 were determined on 8-10 percent w/v solutions. 
The 2,6 dimechyi cr Schardinger dextrin had only a slight peak 
corresponding to ~1 percent of the height of the or 0/Me yesks. 
1  r  c ' / x L  i n  U C C l . ,  r e p o r t e d  i n  T a b i c  1 3 .  
Sclicirdingcr dextrin acetates were prepared by drying the Schardinger 
dextrins at 40" with under vacuum and adding them with equal 
amounts of freshly fused sodium acetate to boiling freshly distilled 
acetic anhydride. After one hour of boiling, the solution was 
added to cracked ice and water, crystallized and recrystallized from 
toluene (oe and S) or echanol (y), The NMR results v.'crc cn solutions 
containing approximately 15-20 percent carbohydrate. 
3. Other compounds 
The maltodextrin series was prepared by use of a charcoal 
column (14) by Dr. John Robyt. The isolated fractions were further 
purified by paper chromatography (15), eluted and dried. The results 
in Tabic 31 were the averages of at least two solutions obtained in 
- 5 
lam cclls containing about 5 percent carbohydrate and 2-5 x 10 M 
Kechromatographing the maltodextrins showed that maltoheptaose, 
maltooctaose and raaltononaose had small amounts (perhaps 5-10 per­
cent) of the next lower horaolog. 
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Superlosc, o commercial amylose from Stcin-H.nii nnd Co., New 
York, ri-1-rysi.a iiizey twice from n-bucanci (15). This ômylosG 
W.TS pur into solutiop. with DMSO ar.d diliitcd zc 0,1 pcrcent with 
water. The final concentration of DMSO is about 0.5 percent. Iodine 
and potassium iodide solution was added to get a blue color, and the 
amylose iodine complex absorption and circular dichroism .^rp r^cor'-^ed 
TO irT .» i \ < 
L ' j w c r  D ?  a î î i y i u u ' j  . / j u  o b c a i n c c  b y  p a r t i a l  a c i d  h y d r o l y s i s  of 
Superlosc followed by alcohol precipitation (14). The DP of the 
amylose recorded in fif.uro 5 was about 22, as determined by reducing 
value and plienol-sulfuric acid analysis (15). 
"Guest" molecules were obtained from Aldrich Chemicals, Eastman 
Organic Chemicals, or J, T. Baker Laboratory Chemical companies. 
Measurement of extrinsic Cotton effects was obtained yith 10-50 
molar excess of Schardinger dextrins. The measurement of NHR shifts 
due to binding were made by addition of solid "hosts" to 10-15 per­
cent solutions of Schardinger dextrins. Spectral shifts in the UV 
were recorded by adding solid Schardinger dextrins to solutions of 
the host. Association constants for various concentrations of 
p-tert-butylphenol and Schardinger dextrins are given below 
(Table 5). Van Etten (16) described the method for calculation of 
the association constant and obtained a K. = 82 H- 10. 
A — 
Coichicinc .elucoside was obtained from Aldrich chemicals. The 
CRD, CD and UV spectra in Figure 29 were obtained on 1,0 percent 
water solution. [#1^ = -360. 
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Nicotine alkaloid -- r.rade II was obtained from Sigma Chemical 
Cùiiip.tiiy^ Si-, îivuis, Hisscuri, 
xaoio 5. Association constant tor p-tert-butylphenol with the a 
Schardingcr dextrin 
TofT [Phenol! Cell length 
X 10 M 1.33 X 10 ~M 
1.4-11.5 X lu'" 1.33 X 10"" 5 47 
S-(+)-benzyl alcohol-g-d -- optically active benzyl alcohol was 
obtained by a chemical and enzymatic synthesis similar to that used 
by Loewus, Westheimer and Vennesland (17) for synthesis of deuteroechanol. 
H H 
û 0 0 0 
I l  I I  LiAlD I I  .8M H SO 
1) C^ H3-C-C-C^ H3 -jf-ô > SHJ-Ç-Ç-C^ HJ > 
-78° D D 
GUHrCDO 827. yield (2.5.1) 
0 OH 
z) C,H -CD + NADU + h"^ Liver Alcohol ^ J ^ + NAD^ 
6 5 Dehydrogenase 6 5 i 
PH=7.U • 
IM PO, 
4 
S (+) benzyl alcohol-a-d 
Litliiunî aluminum deutcride was obtained from Metal Hydrides 
Incorporated, Congress Street, Beverly, Massachusetts, and the 
reducing a^ent, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide (NADH), as well as 
the iivcr alcohol dehydrogenase were purchased from blgzia chcr.lcai 
r* r>m T*!'*/-* f» f ^ r* * « v r ^ f »-*V> v» »» .^4 k. , -* 1 /*  ^1 
*^*N. w ^ V& * V ^  ^ \J y <11. vv: * V & 
dehydrogenase was established to be S by Lemieux (18). The product 
was isolated by use of preparative gas chromatography and had identica 
mass  spec t rum and  NMR spec t rum to  benz .q  Idehyde  t ha t  w^s  rpdurpd  wi th  
a n  =  - r  1 , 1 ' y  ( n e a t )  w h i c i i  i s  i o w j r  t h a n  t h e  l i t e r a t u r e  v a l u e  
of about +1.6° (19). The UV spectrum had absorption maxima at 258 
and 252 nm with molar extinction coefficients of 195 and 180, 
rcspcctivcly. The ORD was recorded on a 1.12 percent ethanol (95 
percent) solution in a 1 cm cell (Figure 31). 
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HT. CœFCRnATION AND STRUCTURE QF SCKARDINGER DEXTRINS 
Tiie cerm "conrormacion"" was introduced into organic chemistry 
by uawortii (1^29) in ills book, The Constitution of Sugars (20, p. 90). 
lie ccnr.idcrcd tl-.e various possible coaforuiiiuionti o£ sugar molccuies 
nncl predicted "that these considerations open up a large field of 
inquiry info î!ie oontorientions of I'-.roups cz distinct fro~. structure 
•or cur.;, i riir.i: i on . " 
i l awor tn  t l ' u s  Ihc  in :po r t ance  o f  ch i s  new concep t  i n  
carbohydrate chemistry, and with the aid of models. he considfred 
the various possible shapes of sugar molecules. Since that time two 
books (21,22) and thousands of articles have been written on conforma­
tion and its consequences. 
Hassel end Cttar (1547) introduce^ cvuiOrmaLional analysis, 
which was being established for the cyclohexane system, into sugars 
containing pyranose forms (23). They discussed the relative 
stabilities of some sugar derivatives and predicted the prevalent 
conformations of many sugars. 
The experimental work of studying conformation of sugars was 
carried out by Reeves (ca. 1949) (24,25,26). By the use of cupramraonium 
complexes of sugars, he shov;ed that sugars exist in the chair conforma­
tion. 
In addition, Reeves established a nomenclature, whici; is still 
used in most studies of conformation of sugars. This nomenclature 
is noccssary in carbohydrate chemistry, because of the presence of 
17 
one heLero-aCcm in the ling. The two chair conformations and six 
boat conformations are illustrated in Pi gi'TP 2.^ Tn rka cf 
Ct-D-V, lu cop yranoside. the orientations of th A secondary and prizcry 
C I  I C  
I 4 
B! 
3 W 
I 2 
3 B  
Figure 2. The eight pyranose ring conformations proposed by Reeves 
(24) 
^Tlie abbreviation "Ci" stands foi a particular type of chair, 
not chlorine. 
liydroxyl groups are depicted in Table 6.^ The most stable conforma-
CLon ror cr-u-giucopyranosidc is the one with the mosC equatorial 
groups. These crc the Ci, Ul and 35 cCmlormations. 
Tabic 6. iTutuitl uvsilions o£ che hydrexyi groups for different 
conformations (24) 
ContormnCion C. 
CI c e 
IC e 3 a a a 
B1 e a e e e 
IB a e a a a 
B2 a e e a a 
2B e a a e e 
B3 a a a a e 
3B e e e e a 
*a denotes axial orientation, and e denotes equatorial orients-
tion. 
1 
HCH 
Nomenclature: Derivative oi a-u-glncopyranoside in CI conformation 
Cj^, C'l, C], etc., indicate carbon in these positions. O2, 0, etc., 
reter to oxygens on the corresponding carbons. 
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In IVSU Freudenburg and Cramer (27) proposed that the reason 
i vr the abnarmaiicy lor the cuprarj-.oniurr. data they obtained for the 
S'ji!ardinj;cr dextrir.s end for amyicse was Che varying dmouncs o£ 35. 
B1 and CI iorms. French poiuLed out in 1957 (1) that actually the 
boat forms are extremely flexible and that it is possible to pass 
continuous Iv via unsCrsTnfd ckpw forro.s thrO'jgh all the beat forir.c. 
c i ' j a r  t hac  c r .y io3c  anc  the -  Schord ingc r  dexc r in s  ex i s t ed  i n  Che  CI  
conformation, but it wasn't until 1963 that it was shown experimentally 
by use of NMR (28). 
A. NMR Spectra in Deuterium Oxide 
NMR was shown to give clear answers for the conformation of 
sugars and sugar derivatives. Msr.y books hcvc been written on the 
theory of NMR (29-32) and several reviews specifically on carbohy­
drates (3U, Chap. 14, and 33). 
Lenz and Heeschen (34) showed that NMR had a great potential 
for sugar solutions in deuterium oxide. The anomeric proton was 
farthest downfield with or and 3 linkages detected easily by both 
chemical shift and coupling constants. 
Rao and Foster (28) showed that the NMR spectra of maltose and 
Y Scliardinger dextrin indicated the CI conformation. They further 
suj'^f'c'stod that the Ci conformation was also present in amylose. 
Several other authors have looked at the NMR spectra of the Schardinger 
dextrins (11,35) in D2O, but none have compared the spectra with 
ZQ 
effects of the ring enlargement. Table 7 shows the average of several 
N'MR runs tiiac were Caken at the same temperature on the sszis day. 
Tabic 7. comparison ot chemical shift (Oppm), coupling constant 
(J^zHz) for the anotneric proton of Of, S and Y Schardinger 
dextrin in DiO at ôO^C 
4.9U 3.2 
5.08 3.3 
This comparison shows that there are only minor changes due to 
enlargement of the ring, from a to y, in both chemical shifts and the 
coupling constants. These results are similar to the spectra obtained 
in dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) and the acetylated sugars which will be 
discussed in detail later. A representative spectrum for the or 
dextrin is shown in Figure 3, which includes skeletal protons (3-4 
ppm) resonances. 
B. NMR Spectra in Dimethylsulfoxide 
Chapman and King showed that DMSO was a good solvent for the 
NMR study of alcohols, because they are quite soluble in it and the 
hydrogen exchange is slowed down by the formation of a hydrogen bond 
(36). The solvent is particularly handy for sugars and has been used 
to study the hydroxyl groups in sugars (33,37-39). In addition, the 
anotneric proton can be observed and compared for or, 3 and y (Table 8). 
Figure 3. 60 MHz NMR spectrum of a Schardinger dextrin in D_0 
at 60° 
figure 4. 60 MHz NMR spectra of y Schardinger dextrin in DKSO at 
40 and 100° 
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The anomeric proton described in the table QOes not exchange upon 
addition of heavy water, and it does not change the chemical shift 
with temperature as sl.ov,— in Figure 4, C = 4.SO ppt». The downiieid 
peak integrates to two (relative to the anomeric proton), and it is 
obviously the two secondary hydroxy! protons. Upfield from the 
anomeric proton is tho primary hyHroyyl viti», 2 relative nrsc of one. 
T.-j'ji'-  o.  Ci'.crri c;; ' nr.c ! inr. COrs^CônC ic-u::/ -Oi' Ihe 
.Tnomer i c  p ro ton  ot t he  Schz rd inpe r  dex t r i r . s  i n  DMSO 
Cunipuund 0 Jj^2 
a 4.82 3.0 
9 4.84 2.9 
V 4.90 2.8 
The chemical shifts for representative groups of sugars are 
given in Table 9. In order to interpret the table more easily, 
representative portions of the NMR spectra are given in Figure 5. 
Reiterating, the secondary hydroxyl groups are farthest downfield 
and give the largest peak in the individual spectra. The anomeric 
proton resonafes nearest to 5 ppm and does not exchange when DjO is 
added to the sample. The primary hydroxy! group has approximately 
the same intensity as the anomeric protons and is farthest upfield, 
A surprising observation in the NMR spectra of the ciaers and 
polymers of glucose is that the secondary hydroxyls resonate at the 
same cht'niical shift, rather than at two different chemical shifts as 
Figure 5. Comparison of 60 MHz NMR spectra of do\mfleld portion of A (o), B ( i ) ,  C (y) and 
1) (amylose) in DMSO (ca. 40°C) 
ïL ' 
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tound i n  j;iucosc. The most likely explanation is Chat there is an 
"ir.ti-rr,.-; 1" I'.yJrOfU^n bor.J brCween liyucOj^yL yrvups vn alternate giucosyi 
unit-; (3V), Tii.Tt is. tlie liylroxyl of is hydrogen bonded to the 
oxy%cn ot C^' on the adjacent giucosyi unit as illustrated in Figure 6 
tor maltosr. 
Tahi t»  ç i i r ru  ;  s ' " \ ' " r  '""T sugars  in  DMSO cc  
C  ,  
a-D-glucose 4.92 4.66^ 4.30 (39) 
or- ma 11 OS e 4.96* 5.32 4.45 (39) 
Qf-Schardinger 4.82 5.42 4.45 
3-Schardinger 4.84 5.62 4.42 
Y-Schardinger 4.90 5.68 4.48 
Amylose 5.10 5.40 4.49 
and O2H are easily discernible; 
the two chemical shifts. 
value given is average of 
^Proton involved in the a linkage on nonreducing glucose. 
The evidence for this hydrogen bond is quite good and comes froc 
NMR, X-ray and chemical evidence. The NMR evidence consists of 
several types, a) The resonances of the secondary hydroxyl groups 
are downfield relative to glucose or for any secondary alcohol — 4.4 
(36). b) The addition of D^O to the DMSO solution exchanges the 
hydroxyl groups on the primary carbon faster as determined by the 
area of the peaks, c) Similarly, heating causes unequal upficld 
sliifts to the hydroxyl protons as tabulated below (Table 10). 
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In order Co obtain information on the association involved in 
this internal hyJrogtrù bonù^ Coeu, ec ai. , (59) invescigstec the 
effect of solvent on the h yd roxy1 of 3 Schardinger dextrin, 2-
hydroxymethyl-tetrahydropyran (HKTP) and on cyclohcxanol. The 
o \ /y ' ' /^ / /-zr 
^ H H 
Figure 6. Types cf hydrogen bond that could be present 
Table iO. Change in chemical shift going from 39 to 100°^ 
Compound 
"ri" 
ao^h 
a +0.29 +0.38 
8 +0.39 +0.45 
Y +0.39 +0.45 
= o39o - oioqo. 
variation of the resonances of the hydroxyl protons with addition of 
acetonitrile, dioxane and water is indicated in Table 11. The upfield 
shift caused by dioxane and acetonitrile affect the easily perturbed 
hydroxyls of cyclohexanol and HMTP, but not the "internal" hydrogen 
bond ot 3 Schardinger dextrin (39). 
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Thus. NMR evidence for this hydrogen bond has been from downfield 
resonance caused by 2 deshleiding of the proton by: a) partial with-
drav.'ai of the proton fron: its eicctrcncgativc acceptor atom; or b) 
inhibition of electronic circulation about the proton by the electrical 
field of the electronegative atom. At high temperatures or in a dilute 
"inert" solvent, more of the hydrogen bonds nre brokfn. These dilution 
' - • I -  Ù : .  ,  (Li ' j ;  cuucrvvd  hydrogen  bond in  t r ie  X-ray  c rys ta l lography 
of  the  Sc i ia rd inger  dex t r in .  
Table 11. Solvent dependence of the chemical shifts of hydroxyl 
protons of cyclohexanol, 2-hydroxyinethyl-tetrahydropyran 
(HMTP) and g Schardinger dextrin at 38° with respect to 
DMSO from Casu (39) 
B Schardlnoer dextrin 
Solvent Cyclohexanol HMTP O^H 
DMSO/CH^CN +0,40 +0.35 +0.02 +0.16 
DMSO/dioxane +0.17 +0.22 0 +0.10 
DMSO/watcr -0.36 -0.24 -0.07 -0.18 
Study of hydrogen bonds would be of little value if they didn't 
affect the chemistry of the molecule. In this case a number of 
effects can be ascribed to it. A hydrogen bond such as has been 
discussed above may be of several types (Figure 6) and the reactivity 
of these hydrogen bond types to reagents would be different. Croon 
(41,42) showed that the most probable orientation of the hydrogen 
bond is 6(a) as shown in Figure 7. Croon's data are shown in Table 12 
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Figure 7. Proposed hydrogen bond in a-maltose adapted from Casu (13) 
nnd indicate the effects on rate of methylation vith methyl sulfate 
in ia.b percent sodium hydroxide at the various hydroxy1 protons. 
Under different conulCioas («odium in liquid aninonia), liigic methyla­
tion of amylose afforded no 3-0-raethylglucose upon hydrolysis of the 
any lose (43). However, substitution on the position was enhanced 
ethcrificatior, of either the C, or positicm (41.i5). This may 
bc -cczibcc c= r. hrr.^Uvr.r; cr..' v\;vOy,<-!! vOuO hy 
chiin;'/':: in Che poiyrr.er due CO addition of the methyl group. 
Table L?. Relative resctivities (rzts zcr.zZzT.Zz) at C2, C3 sr.d 
of some compounds toward methylation with methyl sulfate 
and sodium hydroxide from Croon (41,42) 
Compound k2 ^3 ^6 
Cellulose 3 = 5 1 2 
Ap»«y 1 ^ 6 1 7 
Xylan 2.5 1 
Methyl, 4,6-0-ethylidene-
0-D-glucoside 1 1 
C. NMR Spectra of Methylated Schardinger Dextrins 
Partial methylation of the Schardinger dextrins gives the 2,6 
dimethyl derivatives (13). From the Nt® spectra, it nay be observed 
cl>at Che Schardinger dextrins have only a small amount of methylation 
takinf, place on the position (13). In Table 13 the chemical 
shifts for at, S and y methylated dextrins are tabulated. The NMR 
of perraethylated 0 Schardinger dextrin is shown in Figure 8. 
Figure 8. 60 MHz NMR spectra of permethyl 0 Schardinger dextrin in 
dccl] 
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Using similar conditions with sodium in liquid aiamonis, one obtains 
mç-ciiylacw âchsrdîngsr dexrrins containing 2.2, 2.0 and 1.9 methyl 
groups for Azch gluccsyl unie fer the a, » and V dextrin», respectively. 
It is remarkable that the hydrogen bond is sufficiently strong so 
tliat its effects are retained in 18,9 percent sodium hydroxide, 
N>lR reEor.cnccs of ;ncthylatcd Scharuingct ùcxî-rins _ca. 40'" 
(J,v) Co He 
In DCClj: 
a  5.05 (3.4) 3.64 3.50 
0
 
f I 
fl 5.13 (3.4) 3.64 3.50 3.37 
Y 5.20 (3.1) 3.67 3.57 3.40 
In D.O: 
a  5.10 3.57 3.42 3.37 
S 5.14 3.56 3.42 3.30 
Y 5.30 3.55 3.50 3.35 
liquid ammonia plus sodium and DtfiO. The hydrogen bond strength must 
6+ 6-
come from (a) the increased polarity of the O^'n in the Cy^H'-'O^C 
bond, (b) Che increase in electron donor character of (c) the 
stability of the polar structure 2'CkH"""20, depending on the 
electronegativities of 0^' and 0^ and (d) the linearity of the 
hydrogen bridge (44, p. 129). 
The effect of this hydrogen bond is to decrease the ionization 
of the hydroxy!. It is not known what effect this hydrogen bond 
has on the reactivity of the hydrogen of the C2 oxygen. It appears 
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iroiii Croon's dat.i in Table L2 chat ciic position may be more 
rcaccive becausc ot the hydrogen bond. Later in tiiis study it will 
be proposed chat tne hydrogen bond lowers the pK_ for the 
hydroxyl; one reason for the Schardinger dextrins being very good 
model enzymes, 
rhf srriictyre of the -y Schardinger dextrir. car*, be seer, in 
Q Carbon ^ Oxygen 
Figure 9. Conformation of a Schardinger dextrin showing "internal" 
hydrogen bond from Casu (45) 
D. NMR Spectra of the Schardinger Dextrin Acetates 
Aa iiienLioned in the introduction, this dissertation has more 
ILics to report about the Schardinger dextrins. The NMR 
spectra of  cc^pcuads arc ail unusual and those of che 
acetates are even more so. The resolutions on these derivatives 
are  excc i len t  for  a  moleoi ! ! . -  o f  such  2  gree t  s ize  ( r r .c lccu lar  Wclg l i ta  
>)vvi  iv i jU) .  T! : f  sp iH-i  r : ;  .<>•<.-  i c  :  ' : :c-^-cvcr ,  C' i  point : ;  
The acetates are particularly useful for NMR. investigatior. 
because of their ease of preparation and because of their fortuitous 
shift of resonances due to deshielding by the carbonyl group- Also 
owing to the chemical symmetry of the Schardinger dextrin, each 
Slucccc unit in a given moleculc is equivalent to each other, and 
therefore, on a time average basis, the cyclic molecules are physically 
symmetrical as well. For the acetates, the high degree of separation 
of the proton peaks leads to simple first order spectra, for the most 
part, in which all the individual protons are readily identified. 
In this work analysis of the dihedral angle by use of the Karplus 
(46) relationship shows that the glucosyl residues in the Schardinger 
dextrins h.ave a CI conformation in agreement with both X-ray (40) and 
previous NMR data (28,35,38). Minor changes in the dihedral angles 
accompany the macro-ring expansion, i.e., going from a to 3 to y 
dextrin, which have not previously been reported. 
In Figure 10, the 100 MKz NMR spectrum of the or Schardinger 
dextrin acetate is shown. The proton assignments were made by a 
Figure 10. 100 MHz NMR spectrum of a Schardlnf;er dextrin acetatc In <1gu(:(>ïochlorofom at 62" 
3 3 b  
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coiiibination oI peak inCensiCy, perturbation, coupling constants, 
vcriL I net Linoliy confirmed by spin decoupling. The chemical 
c;hii:rs wero rneo^ured Iron! midpoints of siultiplets ; the splitting 
constants were also measured. The values obtained are almost identical 
in both bU and lUU MHz spectra indicating that the first order assump­
tion is a good one. 
pruL . TiiiD ccuplcd LO Li:v C., pruLon, v;iiic:i i:- cirectiy up-.eic. 
The procon is coupled scrongiy Co che proCon which is farthest 
downfield. The reason this chemical shift is so far downfield must 
be due to the combined dinmagnetic anisotropic effect of the carbonyl 
of the acetates on and C^. This must be a reflection of the 
acetoCc conformation. 
Farchcsc upfielti ir. che proton's apparent triplet; The 
proton is between tlie two apparently equivalent C, Protons, that are 
. . . .  o  •  '  
the highest protons in the spectrum and the upfield C, triplet. 
Although this spectrum consists of very sharp lines, the lines are 
even sharper in less viscous solutions. In this regard, it was 
found that acetone was perhaps a better solvent, although the 
differences in the chemical shifts were not as great (see Table 14). 
Heating tlie sample also improves the resolution of the spectrum by 
(iccrcnsing the viscosity. 
The :r.cchyl resonances of the acetate are now shown in Figure 10, 
but siiow up at 2.17 and 2.U8 ppm. However, tnese peaks are not 
particularly diagnostic (47). 
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Tiio rhcmical shift of each proton, as stated before, cannot be 
rxp io ! rii'c! coripictoly. However, in any discussion or this kind one 
r rnkc Lliv îiiost pïOuùulc position for the deshielding of the 
carbonyl };roups. Further discussion of this type will be considered 
Tabic 14. Solvent effects op. the of Schardir.ner dextrin acctctc 
S 01vont C. C., 
• 
/. 2 ^ ..,.0 
dccl] 5.09 4.76 5.54 3.78 4.23 4.41 80° 
ch2ci2 3.U/ 4.Wj 5.52 3.84 4.27 4.42 40" 
CH3CN 5.02 4.76 5.41 3.90 4.20 4.38 40° 
CD3COCD3 5.14 4.75 5.50 3.96 4.36 4.52 40° 
DMSOd^ 5.07 4.75 5.42 3.91 4.24 4.38 40° 
ceoe 5.25 4.v6 5.80 3.86 4.50 4.67 100° 
CcjH^N 5.41 5.12 5.82 4.10 4.50 4.74 120" 
c6h5ci 5.18 4.85 5.62 3.82 4.40 4.54 130° 
c.hgch] 5.23 4.90 5.58 3.84 4.47 4.59 120° 
later after a discussion of the general features of the acetates of 
6 and y dextrine, whose NMR spectra are compared in Figure 11. In 
Table 15 tl;e chemical shifts and in Table 16 the coupling constants 
of the O", â and Y Scharcinger dextrin acetates in DCCI3 are compared. 
In studying conformation, the coupling between vicinal protons 
c.-n be related to their dihedral angle by the Karplus curve. This 
rflacionship is given in the two equations below (44): 
Figure 11. Comparison of a ,  g and Y Schardinger dextrin acetate 
spectra in DCCI3 
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J = A Cos^p + C 0 ^ p < Tr/2 
J = 2 Cos^^ i C tt/2 < P ^ ,1 
In the equations. J is rhç coupling constant^ p is the dihcdrci crglc 
between vicinal protons and A; B and C are constants. Different 
values lor A and ]!> reflect an asymmetry in the function about ti/2. 
T:ibio f  ' .  c:oi; iD,Tri  son oi  .- i i .mui o;-.  [  t ' r< or the protons in Schcrdir.qcr 
c:c!rr:r)0!ir!n C  
a- S.IO 4.76 5.5o j.7? 4.Z4 4.44 
9 5.12 4.77 5.33 3.11 4.19 4.30 4.56 
Y 5.11 4.75 5.34 3.69 4.07 4.22 4.41 
Tabic 16. Comparison of couplinjA constants for the Schardinger 
dextrin acetates in DCCl^ 
Compound C, C., C_ C, 
i. / J 4 
Ci 3.5 10.05 8.2 9.0 
0 3.7 9.6 7.8 8.8 
Y 3.68 9.8 8.0 9.4 
Despite the fact that the original valence-bond treatment under­
estimated A and B, the functional form has been supported by a fair 
number of experiments (48). The values for A and B that were used 
thrcu;;l:cut; tl;is discussion are 9.3 and 10.4 nz as obtained for sugar 
acetatcs by Coxon and Hall (49). The value for C is generally 
assumed to be small. In view of the increased complexity of including 
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this additional parameter, the author follows the suggestion of others 
(4G} iru(ki.r>u C - 0. This modified Karpius curve is shcvm in Figure 12. 
J 
K 
ao-j \ 
4.0 
-t-
GO 
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/ 
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/ 
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Figure 12. Karplus curve with A = 9.3, B = 1C.4 and C = 0 
The strongest experimental criticism of the Karplus curve is the 
very real cCfect that electronegitivity has on the coupling constants 
as shown in Table 17. This is at least one of fhe reasons that the 
NMR data do not completely agree with the X-ray data (Table 18), al­
though derivatization certainly may change some of the dihedral angles. 
Each proton should have separate Karplus constants for A and B computed 
for each interacting system so that electronegativity and effects of 
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Table 17. Coupling constant as a function of aglycon and/or solvent 
for u-D-giucopyranoside basic structure 
) 
S 
o 
J,., Solvent 
Cî: 2,7 DMSO 
vD 2.4 D2O 
^ 1. • A ^ V-  ^  X «a  V t  D2O 
0- (glucose)^ 2.7 D2O 
OCOCH3 3.3 DCCI3 
0-phenyl 3.8 DCCI3 
0-Mc 3.0 DgO 
Hr 3.9 DCCI3 
Ui.  3.5 DCCI3 
NO2 3.4 DCCI3 
Table 13. HCCH dihedral anple obtained from NMR and X-ray data 
Compound C^ C2 C^ C^ C^ 
a Schardinger 
dextrin (Hybl, et al., 40) 59 172 170 166 
a Schardinger 
dextrin acetate 52 180 165 167 
4U 
bond icnr,chs and bond angles are minimized. When this is done, the 
values «iic lairly accurate and trends car. be seen more 
clo.nrIy ."p <hnwn in Table 19. It is apparent that nost of the changes 
in the individual glucosyl units as the macro-ring expands from a to 
Table 15. Correlation of the HCCH dihedral by use of a modified 
Karplus curve to fit X-ray data 
a  59 172 17U 166 
S 58 159 165 
Y 57.5 165 164 173 
Cf. Mo- glucopyranoside 59 178 177 ISO 
S  to Y occurs in going from a  to 9 .  None of the dihedral angles are 
the same as those found In a meth.ylglacoside tetrcscstatc vhich 3ee~.3 
to be in an almost perfect CI chair conformation; the or methylgluccside 
tetraacetate has dihedral angles of almost 60°, 180®, 180°, 180°. The 
change in the conformation is mainly in the flattening of the chair 
on the C2C4C5 end of the pyranoside with 0 having the flattest chair. 
Most changes occur in going from or to 0; the conformation of y 
approaches the conformation of ct. The best CI chair is found in a, 
although all are chairs and are fairly rigid. 
In comparing the spectra, one of the largest differences is the 
resonances of the hydrogens (Figure 11). Here there is a possibility 
lor rotational isomerism. When there is fast rotation, the environ­
ments of each proton would be averaged over the three isomers shown 
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(Fij'.ure 13). If rotation were slow, however, each of these confornia-
tions could appear as separate coir.por.cnts in the NMR spectrum. 
o 
AcO 
Figure 13. Newman projection of the three possible "staggered 
rotamers of C^-C^ 
Thus, two separate aspects of restricted rotation must be 
considered. The first is the rate of rotation about the bond, and 
second is the population of the various rotamers. If the energy 
barrier to rotation is large enough to prevent fast rotation^ the 
possibiiit-y oi uncquni populations of the forms would be suspected. 
In simple molecules, NMR can be very elegant in studies of hindered 
internal rotation. 
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Another parameter can arise in carbohydrates since is asymmetric 
c-Musinr, nonequivdience ot the methylene protons. This is only a condi­
tion pcrricsivc for ncr.cquivaience, and in some cases such protons are 
equivalent ns in tfie case of the a dextrin acetate. If the protons of 
Cj, arc nonequivalent and restricted rotation occurs, the system could 
be  a  verv  compLex ABCX AC bes t .  v :here  there  i ?  r .c r<5qi" . ivc : le f :cv  
i:! : jpcc t;r<i  oi " i ic  U ,  à ônci  V ^ccCjCc.  the  C.  hvci  rov .c f . ; :  look 
nearly equivalent and are split slightly by the proton in or, while 
the hydrogens of the 0 and y are nonequivalent having a large 
coupling constant (J^^' = -12 Hz). (The ' proton will be deshieided 
the most, by definition.) In both p and y acetates this ' proton is 
clearly isolated, although strongly perturbed by the and protons. 
In the y. tho and protons arc barely separated; S definitely has 
some Overlapping. 
As mentioned, the number of possible spectra for a -CH2-CH-
system is quite large (48,50). The limiting cases can be seen in the 
Varian Spectra Catalog (51). The -CH.,- may be a doublet, if the 
protons are equivalent as in CI2CHCH2CI or or Schardinger acetate. 
If the protons are nonequivalent, the -CH2- spectrum can change from 
four lines at very small chemical siiift differences, to eight lines 
when the differences are greater. Eigiit lines are given by the -CH^-
protons for monosaccharide acetates (52), such as cv-D-glucose 
pentaacetate. 
The spoccr.T show broadening in the and proton region 
indi cnt in;; rip.idity in tliis system. This portion oC the spectra 
rcr;nir.n cc Iccst partially unresolved because ol two or more rocamers 
bein;; present. For the a dextrin acetate equivalency and the small 
coupling mny be due to the preponderance of a structure such as 
dpnirtiSfl (n Figure 14. Siicli z structure nu:y be stabilized by hydrogen 
r \  
—? 
M 
n 
>/ 
Figure 14. Cylindrical projection of proposed hydrogen bond in a 
Schardinger dextrin acetate 
bonding of the type by increased symmetry, stacking of 
tiio chairs in the acetate-glucosyl-acetate rings and general rigidity 
of Che system. This model explains the equivalence of the hydrogens 
on . as well as some of the chemical shifts. Using models, one sees 
that is shielded by three distant carbonyls, but is deshielded 
hy two approximately equidistant from the proton on that carbon 
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(Figure 15). The model is in excellent agreement with the physical 
illi.'uL'ujjti cne autpcr is net thoroughly convinced chat 3 srruccure 
such as this can exisC for sny length of tiir.e. 
J—1  ^
/ \ 
K / \ 
Figure 15. Direction of shifts caused by carbonyl group 
E. Conclusions 
The N>îR rpcctra of the Schardinger dextrins show a great deal 
about the structure of the a, 0 and y dextrin. Various solvents 
have different advantages. 
The spectra in D^O show sharp doublets given by tlie anomeric 
proton. The coupling shows that all glucosyl units are in a CI 
conformation. In DMSO it is found that the secondary hydroxyl groups 
are far downficld due to an intramolecular hydrogen bond. The 
strongest hydrogen bond is found in y followed by 5 and then or. 
The chemical shift for the a "internally" hydrogen bonded hydroxyl 
resonance is similar to amylose. The hydrogen bond has some 
sij'.niticanc cttccts on the reactivity of the hydroxy! groups to 
c.T 1 rcoctior.3 such as methylation and «ceCalaClott (33) a» w«rll. 
The methyl derivatives have the gdvsntage that they are soluble 
both in water and in organic solvents. The methyl peaks are clearly 
uibtinRuisiiable and have been identified. These compounds were of 
some use in studying complexes as well as conformation. 
• j ; . '  Niu \  jp ' / cc  r ,u  due  Lo ues l i ie lu in^  c i iecLu o :  che  
acc t r i te  carbonyi  gruup, and  because the conformacion of the individual 
l^lucosyl units are rigid. The quantitative aspects of the CI con­
formation show that there is a flattening of the glucosyl unit on 
the C.,C, Cc end of tlie molecule. This is most noticeable in the 
_) 4 5 
0 Schardinger dextrin acetate. The conformation of the acetates 
seem to be closely analogous to the Schardinger dextrins in different 
solvents, and as a solid which has been studied by use of X-ray (40). 
This shows once again that NMR is a powerful tool for investigating 
structures of molecules. 
The structural and conformational aspects of the Schardinger 
dextrins are highly important in the basic understanding of the 
binding mechanism of complexes which will be discussed in the next 
section. 
IV. COMPLEXES 
A. Introduction and Importance 
Frcncli, et al., showed that there is a whole range of complexing 
jyt-nts (54). The Schardinger dextrins will form complexes with in­
organic materials such as iodine ; iodide, pcrchlorate nicraze 
0 " ^ )  '  r i u c h  r . r , C ,  ^ v i  !  ! ^  c i  
L'.:': .lU'incL (jc), '.;i) i ic uiLtiii/, on Che shell; no r 2 C i-.'her; 
t h e y  i i r < j  a d d e d  to water, they will effervesce. Organic molecules of 
many types will form inclusion compounds. Some of the wide range of 
organic complexing agents include fatty acids (6), tetrachloro-
cthyiene (54), acetyl acetone (2), phramaceuticals (57-61), flavors 
(6Z-64) and a whole host of aromatic compounds, including many dyes. 
T!ie complexes chom^clves arc very inteïêsting, but it Is the 
development of the Schardinger dextrins as enzyme models which really 
makes tlie study of complexes of Schardinger dextrin a continuous 
intrigue. In 1953 Cramer (2) wrote [English translation (65)] that 
the Schardinger dextrins "offer an extremely useful model for study­
ing specificity and catalytic action .... They make possible 
therefore a new approach to the old 'lock-and-key' theory of 
enzymes .... opening up an extremely fascinating new chapter of 
'three-dimensional biochemistry.'" 
Binding had been thought to be a very important step in enzymatic 
processes, but Cramer's paper was the first to discuss the use of the 
Schardinger dextrins as models for enzyme action. In a series of 
47 
papers from the 1930's, Lanxcnbeck and co-workers (66-67) showed that 
biiuiirii; .iiiu LJL.i IvL Lr i;ri'ui's ct'ijld change cne race of cacaiysis by 
a factor at onp rlions.qn<i or more. A ;;r3ph of ti:csc data is shcv.T. ir. 
Fij'.ure Lb. For the last 15 years, researchers have looked for 
similar results with tlie Schardinger dextrins. 
o  i ^ 
'ig 
1  
.  1  
1 COCM V COO" V,:  /VkCOw/vVvCO 
! V- V" 
Fi);uro' 10. Evolution of a  catalyse for 
9 9. \ 9 
r^-C-C-OH -•CO, 
(66,67) as adapted by Calvin (68) 
Cramer, et al., showed that the Schardlnger dextrins increased 
the rate of oxidation of a oxyketones (Figure 17). The first-order 
rate constants for S dextrin at pH 8.4 was a factor of four times 
faster than tlie buffer solution (2). In some cases there has been 
"nej;ative" catalysis (2,69,70), that is, a lowering of the rate 
constant from that of tiie control. 
In the early 60's Cramer (71) found that decarboxylation reactions 
were catalysed by Schardinger dextrins. The substrates studied were 
a- 5ii^-stltuteu acetoacetic acids, « metliyl plit:ayl cyanoacetic acids 
and trihalo acetic acid, which showed an acceleration of only 14.8-fold, 
but the results were nevertheless of interest, since the thermo-
nvnnmics nnrî kinaficg t^s^™bl9d cotslysls. 
if ][ u 
Ohnt 
Figure 17. Oxidation of oxindole after Cramer (2); without sugar; 
with QtJ with B and with y 
Schardinger dextrins 
Cramer, et al., (72-74) also studied the hydrolysis of phenyl 
pyrophosphates. The relative rate constants for the hydrolysis of 
three such pyrophosphates by O", 6 and y Schardinger dextrins arc given 
in Table 20. The phenyl pyrophosphates form inclusion complexes in 
dilute aqueous solutions with the Schardinger dextrins. In this 
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c o i r . p i c x  t h e  p y r o p h o s p î u T L e  bond approaches the hydroxyl groups of Che 
s  I -  i l u . i ;  < i n < / ^ ' u s  c r a n s p h o s p h o r y i a c i o r .  o c c u r s  w i t h  r u p t u r e  
o l ;  t l - . p  p y r o n h o s n l i . s t e  b o i i d .  T i ' . i s  i s  s c h e m a t i c a l l y  i l i u s t r a t e u  i n  
figure 18. 
T . i b l c  Z l ) .  R e l a t i v e  r n C c  o f  h y d r o l y s i s  o f  t h e  p y r o p h o s p h a t e  h y d r o l y s i s  
o f  0  0  b \ '  S c h a r d i n e e r  c i o x t r i n  n r  n H  i ?  i n  
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B y  u s e  o f  a n  u n s y n u n c t r i . c n  1  s u b s t r a t e  a s  s h o w n  i n  t h e  e q u a t i o n ,  
t h e  c J e t n i l e d  i n c c h a n i s m  f o l l o w s  t h e  p a t h w a y  b e l o w :  
0 0 0 0 
 ^ ii ii x ii ii 
0 -OP-O-P-OEt 4- CD-OH - é -OP-OCD + HO-P-DEC 
II I I 
0  0  G O  
(4.A.1) 
0 0 
^ 11 v 11 
0 -OP-CCD + h.,0 - P O H  +  CD-op-oh 
I ^ 1 
0 0 
•jo 
Tilt* Hydrolysis is tcciitcatod by inCermolecular catalysis find by 
/ - T O N  
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l»%s 
6 
Fi>',nrc 18. McchanisiTi of hydrolysis of phenylpyrophosphato by 
Schardin,",cr dcxtrins, after Cramer (72) 
Van Ettcn, cu a 1. , (16.75) developed the idea of Che Schardinger 
ciextrins as en7.yi;ie models even further. They were particularly 
iiiL eresL cil in usin;' thorn as models for chyr.iotrypsin. Ciiyinotrypsin 
is a proteolytic enzyme \;iiich hydrolyzes proteins and esters con-
tainiti;-, ly phenyl.-) Innine, L-tyrosine, L^trytophan and a few other 
aniino acicis. It is produced in the pancreas and is a convenient 
experimental material because of its availability, purity and ease 
of assay. The most sensitive substrates are ones that clearly are 
bound by hydrophobic forces. 
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WitiîouC going into a detailed description of the hydrolysis 
ci'.viiiotrypiu, cut line in the seeps v/iii be Hcip-
lui (76-78). AC the r.ctivo site there is 
(.imino acid No, 195) and an imidazole group of histidine (No. 40 or 
'V/'). In the mechanism as shown in Figure 19, the anion of serine 
attacks the carbonyl group of the substrate and becomes ncylntrpd 
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Figure 19. Possible mechanism for chymotrypsin catalysis (76) 
5z 
v/liiic Ciic alcohol portion of Che substrate is released. The deacyla-
Lio;; ;;Lvp i:; ùy Lin- imidazole of the hiscidinc residue. 
The picCiire of the acyl intprmediaCe is shov.-n in Figure 20. The 
gross binding of tlie R is by hydrophobic forces to a cavity or cleft 
IT 
!! y 
V J 
Firiiro 20, Schomntic représentâtion of aryl intermediate adapted 
from Bender (78) 
in Clio enzyme surface. Chymotrypsin binds both L and Q isomers 
4 
equally well, but Che catalysis is 10 times faster for the 
isomer (16). Tims, the binding must be on a three-dimensional basis 
wiiere cho suscepCihlc linkage for tlie L isomer is positioned correctly 
with respect to Che cntalycic encicies of Che enzyme surface. This 
explanacion is based on the assumpcions ChaC the substrate is bound 
to a relatively ri;;id enzyme surface and Che catalytic components 
arc not participating in t!:e binding. 
Although a considerable amount of information concerning the 
mechanism of chymotrypsin catalyzed reaction is now available, the 
three-dimensional structure of the enzyme is not available. The hope 
is chzt understanding ot the specificity of this will be JideJ by Che 
study of the Schardinger dextrin complexes. This, then, can be 
integrated into otiier proteolytic enzymes, and enzymes in general. 
So, in order to get at the detailed mechanism of ch^-motrypsin, 
the Schnrdingor dexfrinq were chosen by Bender for mcdcl cnz\iT.ec. 
:;:r:c t ; r u ubs C ro c:; .•jud .su:i;e preliminary cxpcri"encs (79) 
showed that chances tor success were very good. Van Etten, et al., 
(16) found that this was the case, when they compared the rate of 
hydrolysis of various phenyl acetates. In their definitive study, 
they examined the hydrolysis of a series of meta- and para-substituted 
phenyl acetates in buffer at pH 10.6. In the buffer alone as well 
as with Of mpthyl giucoside (a mcr.cmclccular analog of the Schardinger 
dextrin), the hydrolysis follows a noirmal linear Hamrr.ett plot (16). 
However, wlien 1 percent Schardingcr dextrin was added, very large 
and variable accelerations were found. The accelerations did not 
follow a Hamiiiett relationship; in fact, the points were completely 
scattered, beinp, independent of electronic effects. However, in 
r.cncra 1 Llie :iicta-substituted ester did show much larger accelerations 
t i i a n  t l i c  p n r a  e s t e r .  
M o i e c u l a r  models of the complexes (16) sliow that the steric 
el feels oL Liie meta substituents force the acyl group against the 
sides of the Schardingcr dextrin near the hydroxyl groups. For a 
series of these esters, the acceleration is given in Table 21, 
54 
Tiie hydroxy! groups acceierace chs reaction by nucleophilic 
-attack. The cctclycic of the hydrolysis of m-nlcroyucnylbenzoace 
by en Schardin^cr dextrin was followed by absorption at 390 nr.! and 
showed the liberation of m-nitrophenol within 20 seconds; whereas 
ti'ie uùbcrvation at 245 nm showed a very slow liberation of benzoate 
ion in thousands of seconds (75). It was concluded that the reaction 
: L yr; i s i o r  ni wiivi .!-i'/'J J 
I, I ' V'.l c ')]. i : auu y  Schardin ;',cr dextrine-
a- p Y 
Pheny L 9.7 7.6 — — 
o- tolyl 3.8 6.7 — 
m-tolyl 39 16 — 
p-tolyl 7.7 6.9 - -
p-t-butylphenyl 1.7 2.2 41 
m-t-butylpheny1 226 250 54 
m-chlorophenyl 11 3 IS 7.8 
in-nitrop!icny I 103 25 10 
3,5 dimethylphenyl 86 46 
proccod;: in two steps with the formation of free m-nitrophenol 
procc'.lin;', the formation of free benzoate. In fact the benzoylatcd 
Sciinrdinj^or dextrin intermediate has been isolated (75). The pathway 
of the réaction is similar to the pathway for chymotrypsin. 
Cr.inter was able Co substitute an imidazole group on 3 Schardinger 
dextrin (80) which catalyzed a more rapid deacyiation and more closely 
approached the mechanism of chymotrypsin. The catalytic activity of 
5 5  
the Schordinger dextrin nnd several derivatives was measured and 
f<.l I, o tnc race of Hydrolysis of p-r.itrophcnyl acetate at pi! 
7.5 (Tihle 22). Ir. t:;c short ccrr.ir.ur.icaticn (SO) no otiier sabstraLcs 
were reported, but it seems likely that if appropriate substrates 
could be found, a Schardini-.er dextrin modified in this way can 
eloselv approximate t'p.e action of ch vinot rvr>.=;-i n . ? ? sb.ov:s 
T L 1L' ûûzc of iiVii r o i y b i > ui p-m L rupn-.-ny i ac-cace rciacivc to 
buffer pil 7.5 from Cramer (SO) 
Catalyst Relative rate 
i3 Schardincer dextrin 2.8 
3 + imidazole 30 
3 witli imidazole covaleiîtly linked 200 
Table 23. Development of a model enzyme for chymotrypsin fr: 
Cramer (79) 
Water a 3 imidazol Chymotrypsin 
m',; 
pK 
K.. 
18 
14.u 
U.93x10 
-5 
1000 
12.0  
10^ 
1.0x10" 
1400 
6.95 
10 3 
19x10 - j 
25,000 
6.95 
105 
3.0 
"Mlv. molecular weight; pK of catalytic croup; K. rate of associa­
tion of substrate Kj- rate of hydrolysis of p-nitrophenyl acetate 
M"- sec-I. 
In addition, the Schardin%er dextrins made excellent model systems 
for studying the chemistry of starch, starch iodine complex formation. 
"buried" tyrosine residues in proteins (81) and for structure probing 
lu Rîxtt (82). Thus, an under standing of the binding mechanism o£ the 
Schar'Jinger dextrin ccmplcx formation seems quite desirable. 
2. SpectropliyComecric Methods of Investigation 
X-ray crystallocraphic daCn of rh»;. o Schardinger dextrin iodine 
Ti!'.- rliôC Ci:c induced :;:oleci: Ic i r .  i n  c h c  c e n C r a i  
cavicy be added to by many less tiirect methods. All data have 
been consistent with Cliis conclusion. 
Xcnsucement of osrsotic pressure at several concentrations of 
dextrin give the same molecular weight (16), so the properties that 
are obser\'ed for complexes cannot be due to self-association of the 
Schardinger dextrin^ 
Spectrophotorietric investigations have been a very useful tech­
nique Cor getting information concerning the binding of substrates 
to Schardinger dextrins (2,3,85-88). Spectral shifts are particularly 
ur;c£ul in interpretation of the nature of the complex, binding, 
association constants and stoichiometry. 
Tlw- nature of the internal cavity can be seen from study of 
molecular i:iodels. Models suggest that the interior is hydrophobic 
consisting of cyclohexane (or more correctly tetrahydropyran) rings, 
connected by oxygen linkages in the center of the cavity. The primary 
hydroxyl groups line one edge, while all the secondary hydroxy1 groups 
are along the other edge. 
5 7  
ThornJ and Steward (3) have argued against a hydrophobic nature 
of tho cirvity. LuC lln-ic .iry,utnrnlS rçail}' don'c explain the data. 
The chr.rscCcristic spectra of i'^Jine in several solvents arc ccrr.pared 
in Table 24. Thowa and Stewart claim that the red shift for dioxane 
Table 24. Absorption maximum of iodine in various solvents 
Comploxinf, nj'.onc ,\ max 
• • j ' it ^ s 0 
L'lcxane 450 
Cyclohcxonc 530 
Of Schardinger dextrin 443 
Permechylaced a 424 
and the Schardinger dextrin shows that the interior is not hydrophobic 
(3). The results certainly show chac the cavity is not like cyclo 
hexane; however, the models of this complex show that much of the 
iodine molecule is exposed to the solvent, since has a length of 
o 
^.0 A and may stick out on either end. Making the Schardinger dextrin 
more hydrophobic by methylation caused further blue shifts (Table 24). 
A better test of the nature of the cavity was undertaken by Van 
Etten, et al., (16) using p-tert-butylphenol in various solvents. 
The addition of Q Schardinger dextrin to aqueous solutions of the 
pb.enol causes spectral shifcs that resembled dioxane solutions of 
ti:c phenol. Glucose, at these concentration Levels, has no signifi­
cant effect on the ultraviolet spectrum (16). 
/ - \ 
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A similar study showing this effect is seen in Figure 21. The 
shiic or tiic increase in molar exlincLivn cutrificient 
the s light shoulder on the lev; v.-ave length side the appear­
ance of tlie maximum from the shoulder at higher wave lengths show 
that Cho spectrum of tlie bound phenol is within a cavity which is more 
hvdronlioii I <• rh.nn (h'oxnno. The sDectrur.i of the phenol in cvclohexane 
::;or'/ i i %<' 'Jxari'*. Thi:j nin y not be too ciltcrc^L a concluuiu:: iroi;; 
the conclusion of Thoma and Stewart (3), but their suggestion gives 
impressions which are inconsistent with the main forces involved in 
the binding mechanism. Those forces are hydrophobic as shall become 
more clear later on. 
Spectrophotorictric examination gives association constants which 
give an idea of the specificity of binding. There are at least three 
different methods which are possible for extracting equilibrium 
constants from absorption spectra. All rely on the assumption that 
the complex (a*D) has a different spectrum than either the bound 
substrate (D) or the Schardinger dextrin (of). The equation for this 
reaction is 4.B.2, and the association constant (K^) is defined in 
Equation 4.B.3. a) Measurexient of change in absorbance at a single 
a + D ^ Of«D (4.B.2) 
(or multiple) wave length such as shown in Figure 2 2 ,  has been done 
(55). b) Using the technique of competitive inhibition of a dye has 
Figure Ultraviolet spectra of p-tert-butylphcmol in various solvi: it ; 
^ • r E R r - B J l Y L P t i E N G L  I N  2 C/A CELL IN VARKXJ 
SGlvtNTS 
1 3i5?. lO'^ M 427 . 
1335 A 2 37 « 
lîi'i » lO'^ M 1 i3 « 
1 «5 * lO^M 0 
p-tei^r -ejty.pi-tv.;. 
SPcCl KJ.v, ,N WE 
L_n 
vo 
a* 
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also given association constants (85-88). c) Finally, even if there 
"iC M T^r\nr>f* l c r»» * V 9 1 o*** r* » 
constants from change in abscrptior. (16,89,90, p. 573). £c~c cf the 
results for aromatic substrates are shown below in Tabic 25. 
Figure 22. Spectrum of the p-nitrophenol anion at varying a Schardinger 
dextrin concentrations after Cramer (55) 
Some generalizations seem to be possible from the association 
constants. The cavity of tlie Schardinger dextrin is large enough to 
bind wic!i the aromatic nucleus, although substitutions in meta, and 
especially ortho positions, show steric hindrance in their binding 
o 
(ca. 5.4 A for ortho substituted benzenes). This is illustrated in 
Figure 23. 
Observations of only the para substituted benzoic acids show 
that the association constant follows a linear Hammett plot (Figure 
24). If the results are not due to acidity of the carboxyl groups 
alone, then the substrates that are bound the best, such as p-
raethoxybenzoic acid, donate electrons to the aromatic ring. This 
implies that the Schardinger dextrin contains a region of low-electron 
ô  1  
Tuulc 2j. Associacion consCanCs for aromaCic compounds Co Che a 
Schardinr.er dextrin 
_ 1 
ConDOnnrJ-; K^(M ) Reft 
Aroni.itir n<:i(ls 
Benzoic acids with para substitution 
-Oli 2.0 X lo:^ S8 
' : 6 V  10: S5 
- ; 
- i . V io; 00 
- i i : :  . . 7  0 G 
- NCv i.O X 10^ 88 
Anion of para substituted benzoic acid 
-CI 1.7 X 10^ 16 
-SlI 1.2 X lU 16 
- benzoyl 2.5 X 10 16 
- piicnyl 6 . 0  X 10 16 
Benzoic acids '.vit!; tr.eta substitution 
-CI 2 . 0  X 10^ 88 
-Br 1.7 x 10^ 88 
-Oil 7,1 X 1O2 88 
-CM] 6 . 6  X 10 88 
-NO2 1 . 6  X 10 88 
ni- ch iorobenzoate 8 . 2  X 10 16 
Benzoic acids with orcho substitution 
-CM] 4.2 X 10^ 88 
-NOv 8.3 X 10 88 
- o n "  6.3 X 10 88 
-Br 4.0 X 10 88 
-F 3.1 X 10 88 
-0CIi3 3.1 X 10 88 
-CI 2.5 X 10 88 
-Nil 3 1.3 X 10 88 
PiicnoLs 
phenol 1.9 X 102 16 
rTi-ch ioropiienyl acetate 2 X 10 16 
p-chlorophenyL acetate 6 X 10 16 
m-t-butylphenol 3 X 10 16 
p-t-but yiphenol 8 X 10 16 
b Z  
Tabic 1 5 .  (Continued) 
Compouncs ") Reference 
p-nitrophenoi 3.8 X lo: 55 
T*\_ 3: 7 X ic/ 55 
dimethylphenol 6 X 10 16 
3;5 dimethylphenyl acetate S X 10 16 
2-naplithol 1 V  10 1  A 
.'1 f ' "T f • n .1 1 
l i i c ' t i i v I  u r a ! î < j e  «.y X 
; : ; z  
10^ 37 
butter yellow 9.8 X 10^ 87 
p-tolucuc buiiunaLe i. / X iU 16 
m-chlorocinnamate 1.4 X 10^ 16 
p- cii 1 orocinnamat e 2.0 X 10^ 16 
6 3  
density and Chus behaves like a Lewis acid (88). Lautsch and 
ccilcagLies (s6_.s7) cwine to a similar conclusion using rtic sair.e tech­
niques and similar substrates. 
m  
1 ni 
I 
\ jJ  
Â  
/ I 
a  /à 
-nil 
Figure 23, Approximate dimensions of ot Schardinger dextrin and the 
aromatic nucleus measured from molecular models 
It can be seen, however, that if a similar Hammett plot is made 
tor the para substituted phenols, the slope would be positive indicat­
ing that ciie cavity of tlie Schardinger dextrin would act like a Lewis 
base and contain areas o£ high electron density. This is in agreement 
with some o£ Cramer's, ct a 1., (51,92) work. 
Actually, a more logical explanation of these data is that the 
cavity is aprotic, but that a large portion of the binding mechanism 
is involved in hydrophobic interaction due to dipole-ind-jced dipole 
interactions. Thus p-nitrophenol and p-hydroxybenzoic acid have high 
dipole moments and bind strongly to the Schardinger dextrin. 
64 
Thermodynamic and kinetic data have been obtained on the 
Sc!;r.rdir.i;cr dextrin (35). The kinetic data for the cr 
Schardinrcr dextrin coniplovfs in aci'.' and basic ^ cdiu^ were carried 
out by usin;; a temperature-jump method. Both -- the recombination 
! 
-h 
o.u 
LOG K 
NO 
2.0 1 1 
-.50 O +.50 ^[.0 
<3— 
Figure 24. Plot of association constant versus Hammett substituent 
constants of p-substituted benzoic acids after Casu (88) 
r.Ttc constant -- and -- tiic dissociation rate constant -- can be 
obtained Lrom ti.e relaxation ti;no. The quotient of the rate constants 
i'.ivcs tlic association constant: The azo dyes, with the 
general formula II, have well-defined isosbestic points, when 
Srh.-3rdinf,cr dextrir.s cddcd, indicating 1:1 complex focnmCiw 
(55). These azo dyes offer the possibility to study the mechanisr 
of complex formation in detail. Especially interesting is the 
,r. 
/ \ _ 
v y 
\ 
a 
ii 
effect of the R group on the thermodynamic and kinetic constants as 
shown in Table 26. The 3', 5'-dinethyi-4'-hydroxylphenyl-azo-1-
napthaiene-4-sulfonate does not bind, apparently for steric reasons. 
Another striking feature of the complex formation with this 
series of azo dyes is the similarity of the equilibrium constants 
and reaction enthalpies, while the rajze constants vary by seven 
orders of magnitude. Association outside the ring could not explain 
this kinctic specificity, which must be explained by the formation of 
nn inclusion ccr.tplex (55). 
Crnrcr, ct a 1., (55) described tl'.e microscopic mcchar.isr-. of this 
inclusion process as follows: 1) The substrate approaches the 
Scliar'in;;er dextrin wolccule; 2) breakdown and removal of the water 
structure within the cavity; 3) breakdown of the water around the 
substrate molecule which will be included in the Schardinger dextrin; 
Table 26. Thermodynamics and kinet.Lcs of binding of the a Schardinijer rin with various 
substrates from Cramer (55) 
Substrate 
JIG -NO, 
^ a - n = n-<^^-"O 
-ojs-<\ / .  
.so. 
n-n=n-^^oii 
n-n=n-^^-o" 
r-n==n~^^-n(ch,>, 
r-n=n-^'^-0)l 
^ch, 
b_n«n-<^^-o-
CH, 
v""'" 
&H, 
lical/mole 
kr'% 
sec 
-1 
-1 
b 
!ic(: 
So]vent 
(phosphiitie 
buffer) 
3.8x10^ 4.2 24x10^ 1=0. 5,pll3.5i 
3.7x10^ 7.2 l.4xlo" 1-0. S,pill.I 
3.1x10^ <5.3 5.2x10'' 1=0. l.,pUl. I 
2.7x10^ 7.0 1.3x10'' I-O. l,pl{3,5. 
6.5x10^ 6.3 1.7x10^ ;:.ÉxLO^ 1=0. I jplIl L 
103 7.1 1.1x10^ ]-/:L0^  I-O.],pHll 
4.2x10^ 6.4 1.2x10^ ;i. 5 X10^  1=0. I,pll3,, 5. 
4.8x10^ 5.8 1.5x10^ ' (1.28 1=0. l,pHlL 
AIL values refer to 14°. 
Table 26. (Continued) 
Substrate 
l-n=n-^von 
r-n = n 
"(h.ch, 
»-n-=n -<^>->>11 
chi 
V" 
AH, 
kcal/mole 
4.5x10 
2.8x10 
6.5 
7.7 
No inclusion 
1 
sec 
- 1 
6x10' 
2 . 8  
vc'c 
) 9 
lxlo-2 
Solvent 
(phosphate 
buffer) 
1=0.l,pH3. 
I=0.1,pHll 
4) interaction of the substituants of the substrate molecules with 
i;r<.>ur>s on chc rim or inside the bchcrcingcr dextrin; 5) formation 
ot bonds; 6) reconstitution of the water structure around the exposed 
parts of tlie moleculc. 
Steps 4 and 5 are the most probable steps which determine the 
sCoric seIrctivitV. v.'hile stcns 3 or 4 dfterminp kinptir sneciticitv 
T:mj r.-itc ci: rccc;:;!jin.ji;ion oi tiic coinple;'. i:; on tiic order oi 
q 
diffusion control (lU'), for substrates which are not sterically 
hindered (55). 
The tlicrTTiod^Tianic data for the nitrophenol complex, which were 
obtained from spectrophotometric data, indicate 1:1 complex formation 
(55). In Figure 22 these data are shoi-m and analyzed in Figure 25. 
12 
AH 12 
AS 12 
Q- + B H- ii 
2.3 x lo' 
3.76 
-20.4 
a + bh 
K = 3.5 X 10-
2 
figure 
AH ] = 7.2 
AS 2 = 8.9 
^4 
3.8 x 10' 
a-B + K 
=  2 . 2  X  1 0  
ah^, = 0.68 
as^^ - -26.4 
û"BK 
AH-, = 4.2 
AS = 1.34 
25. Tliertnodynatnic data of the or Schardinger dextrin {a) --
p-nitrophenol (BK) complex after Cramer (55) 
If Che process corresponds to a 1:1 complex; then 
ah,. + = -"iz " ""24 
i'.cld. Those- relationships arc tilled (AiH = C'.OS kcal/^ol and 
K., /K, = 1.12). In addition, the kinetic data from Table 2 6  
sliov; :iy,ret?n:cn! it if 
The method of continuous variation shows for tlie p-tert-b'^tyl-
plicnol--a Schardinger dextrin system to be 3 x 10 over a range of 
concentrations of phenol of 10 ^--10 and of a frora 10 ^--10 ^M. 
There is serious criticism of 1:1 complex formation for certain 
types of aromatic complexes. For example, the methyl orange (III) 
complex may be of higher order, at higher concentrations of or 
Scliardin;;or dextrin (55). Also, Cramer and co-workers (56,78) have 
SO 
_ N-X[Oy-N(CHj. 
Ill 
found combining ratios of 0.12 to 2.03 in crystalline complexes. More 
frequently than not, the ratios in precipitates as shown in Table 27 
arc not integral, but are constant and independent of their ratio 
7 0  
in solutLoii (3). Tlif unpredictable nature of these is nococi by 
I ; ucr.-it icn I'i I lie rntios oi ccmpiexir.g agents or slir.iiar buiK 
wirl. rlwj a dextrin. The ratios for benzene, cyclohex. 
aniline and cyclolicxyl amine to là are 0.2, 1.33, 2 and 1.75, 
respectively. 
or Sctvnrdir.^er dextrir. ir. v:atcr ir. tl-.c 
s: .-w-ir^ \ >) ! or rcicrcnccn 
All u end a a  g Y 
None ca. 14.5 ca. 1.8 ca. 22 
Henzenc 1.24 0.075 1.45 
F luorohenzrne 1.24 0.00 1.60 
Chlorobonzcne 1.32 0.00 0.36 
Broniobenzene 1.62 0.01 1.64 
lodobenzenc 3.12 0.01 1.67 
Aniline 2.20 1.22 3.07 
- v.»4 ^ i Ciiv/JL 4.7 0.63 
p-chloronhenol 0.73 
p- cymcne 3.3 0.04 0.147 
Cyclohexane 0.13 0.13 1.63 
Cyclohexanol 1.85 0.99 4.77 
1,1,2j2-tetrahloroothanc 0.57 0.12 
Tetrachloroethylene 0.7 0.004 
Ethyl bromide 0.58 0.32 0.5 
Butyric acid 1.74 0.5 >7.5 
Caproic acid 2.05 0.67 
1.. Conclusion Uroni spcctrophotoraetrie studies 
From spectropliotomctric studies n number of things have been 
ciiscovercd : 
L) Tiic Ciic-rmodynainics and kinetics have been detcr:^inec fror:; 
spcctropiiotonietric studies. 
2) 1:1 stoicliiometry holds for a number of complexes. 
3) rne size of the cavity as measured from models is close to 
witir j.v/uii(wt c A,utr x. iincni.ct .1. a y , 
^i) The interior of the Schardinger dextrin is hydrophobic. 
5) The microscopic mechanism for binding has been postulated 
including importance of water structure. 
The study of the details of the mechanism of catalysis by 
-Ji:-;;; I'.T ::io ivc'.: I'j . 1-1'jci: valuable inr orma t i cr: is cbuoinec in 
t'nis v;ay. No cv;o systems are exactly comparable, of course. The 
chymotrypsin molecule is much larger than the Schardinger dextrins, 
and a much more refined piece of machinery. Study of the differences 
between the two molecules can be important too, and spectral pertuba-
tions arc very sensitive to tliese changes. For example, Clazer (93) 
showed that the dye Biebrich Scarlet (IV) binds with chymotrypsin at 
OH 
N=N N 
iv 
the active site, but tiic dye binds much differently to tiie Scharcinge 
dextrins as shown by Figure 26. 
It would appear that tiie chymotrypsin cavity is flexible enough 
to open its cavity and girdle the substrate. This gives the enz^mie 
7 2  
ufOjJor -spocificity while ic keeps tlie binding constants very close 
to tilO S.Tmp for n bronH rnnno of c:iihc; f t-.t »• f><; , Pnrr of f-hic cri t-H 1 r. 
clfcct i;iust be due to the flexibility of the hydrophobic side groups 
and part due to tlie inherent flexibility of the protein. 
AABS 
i \y  
420 620 520 
A 
Figure 26. Bicbricb. ScarlcC difference spcctrc with chyniutrypsin (I), 
alpha (2), beta (3) and j^anma (4) Schardin^er dextrin 
C. Optical Rotatory Dispersion and 
Circular Dlchoism of Complexes 
The nhencMnenon of optical rotatory dispersion (CRD) w^s familiar 
to the chcr.iist well before the classical aspects of the science of 
organic chemistry. As the result of the briiiiant research or Biot, 
the study of the variation in rotation with change in wave length 
I'iaL ei'ici I . T < i u wa;-; ioilov;eu by ciie cie'^ atiL uiscuvcrics ui 
and cuiminaced in the preparation of optically active compounds. 
ORD's history was marred by the development of the Bunsen burner. 
This made it almost too easy to measure optical rotation at a nearly 
monochromatic wave length, namely the sodium D line. 
The development of the theory of the tetrahedral carbon atom 
and ciie concomitant prediction of stereoisomerism and optical activity 
at'.iong many unknown types of compounds, renewed interest, in optical 
rotatory power. From 1900 to 1950, a number of important investiga­
tions concerned with CRD were initiated chiefly under the direction 
of T. M. Lowry. 
The development of die UV spectrophotometer in the forties led 
to an instrur'ent that was easily adapted to measurement of ORD 
spectra. The instrument would have been of limited use without the 
brilliant and painstaking research of Carl Djerassi and his collab­
orators. A number of books and reviews have been written on the 
subject of (KID and its partner circular dichroism (94-97). 
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Tiio specific rocacion or a liquid or solution was detined by 
Bi.0^ 2S ! 
r.j: . 
A iV" 
where or is the observed rotation in decrees, 1 is Che length of the 
tube in decimeters, C* is the concentration of the material expressed 
2 s  prams per 100 ml of solution. The v . t . v c  length \ of the licht n n d  
z::r c cr.'.y rrriC;;rr {z} I \  ^  ^ T\\" i.;:r rvLCLivr 
now veil by \ <tP^ io : 
= T& ["1 
where M is the molecular weight of tiie material. 
The phenomenon of polarimetry, as pertinent to organic chemistry, 
is concerned with the quantitative investigation of the change of 
direction of vibration of plane polarized light as it passes through 
optically anisotropic liquids or solutions. The plane polarized 
light may be considered to be the resultant of two coherent circular 
components of opposite sense of rotation, which, on passage through 
an optically active substance, acquire a difference in phase such 
Chat recombination on leaving the medium produces a linear vibration 
at an .iny,le of some degree of difference from that of the original 
vibration. The amount of tl'.e resulting angle of rotation is dependent 
upon tiic (lc;;rce of asymmetry of the molccule and on tlio relationship 
of tiic wave Icngtli of the plane polarized liglit to tiie i.-ave length, 
of the absorption maximum of a ciiromophore in the vicinity of the 
asymmetry. 
'/b 
A;; Liic w.-ivt- icngcl; ol' Che polarized light is decreased, an 
inrrc.^o in the r.u^-.cricr. L i.uii;uL<-udc of chc angle of rotation usually 
occurs. If ttic compound under investigation shews no deleccive 
absorption in either the near UV or the visible region, the curve 
cfct.Txneu Oil ploiiin% wave length against angle of rotation rr.ay be 
characterized as a "plain" curve as shoijn bv mvim a cv 07 
650 550 550 250 450 
Fi;;urt.- 1 1 ,  ORD curves showing plain curve (A) and positive Cotton 
effect (B) 
>Lany compounds, iio'wcvcr, show anamolous rotatory dispersion 
curves characterized by reversal of direction and inflection in 
the curve. If a curve increases to j peak and Chen to a trough,* it 
ic described ac a Cotter, cftêct curve, curve 5, 27. îi" the 
entrance into the wave of the curve is in an increasing positive 
direction from the lonj^er wave lengthy the curve is defined as a 
posicivf Cotton cffecfc as seen in curve B. The opposite is naturally 
termed a negative Cotton effect. The point between the peak and 
be rULind 10 .jpprcAi:i;ul'j ,j in Liic uV iiUDorpLion oPccLrurr: 
(I'i;;ure 2 a ) .  Consequently, if a compound possesses an asymmetric 
+5200 
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Figure 28. Relationship between absorption and Cotton effect curve 
^The terms peak and trough were suggested to extreme of a Cotton 
effect of an ORD curve so that they would not be confused with maximum 
and minimum used in absorption spectroscopy. 
/ / 
center in the vicinity of a chromophore which has an absorption 
ui.-txioivtm oL' relatively low intensity in the near uV or visible region, 
die rotatory dispersion cjrve may be expected to be anczzlouz. 
A compound such as colchicine has a number of absorption-maxima 
and p.ives multiple Cotton effects as shwm in Figure 29. As can be 
seen, tne Ac = e. - e_ or the difference in the molar absorption of 
rij'; i i I'j i r; L cr ;jrc ^  ror ^ulLipic Cotton ciicccs ti-.an 
the OKD curvcs. 
In order Co iiave optical rotatory power, an asymmetric molecule 
is re';uirod (98-100). In Figure 30, a ^ b ^ c / d for a carbon to be 
ar:>innicCric. Optical activity can occur when a is hydrogen and b is 
deuterium, as is the case for S-(+)-benzyl alcohol-or-d as shoivn in 
Figure 31 below. 
The rotatory power depends upon the chromophore. A good chrom-
opliorc lias a low extinction coefficient and absorbs in the readily 
accessj.blc rc^jion of the spectrum (200-700 nn). A chromophore which 
is well understood as to transition states, electrical dipoles, etc., 
helps the interpretation of anomalies found in the region of absorption. 
The carbonyl ,",roi:p is probably the best chromophore, under these 
criCeria, but the aromatic cliraiiophore must closely rival it. For the 
aromatic chromophore the 260 nm (^L^) transition of substituted 
benzene is at least partially forbidden, and the electrical transi­
tional moment is orthogonal to the point of attachment as shown in 
Figure 32. The electrical dipole is a linear displacement of an 
78 
ORD 
-5000r 
VJU 
11 
w 
-2.0 < 3000 
2000 
1000 UV 
200 280 440 360 
A 
Fir,Lire ORD, CD nnd UV spccCra of colchicinc glucosidc 
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cicctron, and when it is coupled to the circular displacement of the 
1 1 i  i ,  i . v n  m o n c n c  ( y )  a  C o t t o n  c t t o c t  c a n  b e  o b s e r v e d  a t  
the absorption mnxiinu::!. This is bccause the rocûtioùàl strength is 
proportional to the dot product of the iJ. and p. The rotational 
t 'xy.v.rc J!;. TetriilicHir.-,! i carbon aeon 
-1=15 
+10-
+ 5-
0 
200 300 
1 
400 
Figure 3L. ORD of S-(4)-bcnzyl nIcoliol-Q'-d 
strcn;;tii:; (R) for several different chromophores are compared in 
Table 28. Some chromophores which have given indication of being 
wu 
"opcicwily accivc" arc ccrbonyi, azitlc, xanthaCe, niCriCc, dithio-
cr.rbn—.r.tt'. caijugaceJ Joubic Lonù^ .-tccmiatic j^roups and the coiorec 
coorc!inntior. compowrtciR of transition elements. Chrc.r.cphorcs v.'hicr. 
absorb at shorter wave lengths such as carboxyl, amide, unconjugated 
Fi-ure 32. Axic of pciarizabiiity of the electrical dipoie (p) of 
the -Lk transition nf a mono-substituted benzene 
double bonds, OH, NH, CH fail to show complete Cotton effect curves 
in tlic- rc;',ion of the spcctrum which can be examined by instruments 
available. 
Tabic 2li. Rotational strength of cliromophores 
Clirotnopl'.orc R 
He ! i ccne 10-33 
Ketones 
1 o
 
Azidc o
 1 
Phenyl IO- "  
"Helicene is an inherently dissymmetric chrotnophore. 
s 1 
In .Tcitiicion to i) the rotational strength, the size of the Cotton 
ci iccc ccpcnus upon 2 )  the bulkine-js and polarizabi iicy or chp 
3) tl'.i.- uearu<j.->b ul asymmetry co the chronophoro. 4) 
the cyjje oi attachment and asymmetry of tlic cliromopliore and 5) the 
soivenL , concentration and tompcrnturc. 
Till- hn I ki "loss in positions near ti-.c ab^crbin^ c),rc" is 
:/ir"i.r r"l r>l l-j'::] Lii.i:: L i i c ;;<•;! rj lIk-v a r drrivr' \ inOi c} . 
Table Z'v a!:ows the effect; of Che C^ substituent on the woiecular 
Tab je . Molecular rotations of D-^lucopyranosidcs as a function 
bulk from Fieser (98, p. 959) 
C, siib.nc i c uen.t 
[«]d 
i i a 
OCl! +309 -66 
OC!!^CI:_ +312 -70 
OC.il, +463 -181 
o 3 
rotation of %lucopyranosides. This is partially reflected in the 
polarizabilicy of the attaciied groups, since molecules witli the 
polarizability of a > b > c > d arc dextrorotatory for compounds as 
found in Figure 30 (99, p. AGI). 
The size of the Cotton effect for dimboa glycoside (V) Ac = 
- - -1.1 is ten times larger than mandelic acid (VI) Ae = 
= 0.11 and about forty times greater than phenylalanine (VII) 
A'c ~ " -p ~ U.U26. This shows chat the distance a chromophore 
is fro!n the asy^zctric carbon as wi-H as cne type of attachment is 
important to the size of the Cotton effcct. 
coôu 
h 
VI VII 
hh2 
ch,-c-cooh 
^ I 
On tiic fifth point above, nicotine shows changes in rotation 
froin solvent, concentration and temperature variations (101). This is 
duc to a c!ianj;e in the magnitude cf a Cotton cfCcct at _ca. 261 nm^ as 
sliowii tu t.-iuii-
_ 7 
T.Tûic j''. ciian;;e in inai-nicuclo ot n Cotton elLect for iV ' M nicotine 
in 1 cm cell 
Solvent 
unci., 
iù Oii - t; , j 0 J 
0 
Qfj^  at trough, and Qfg at peak. 
Sii;',cirs have been well studied at tiie sodium D lino; however, due 
to limiter! additional ini'ormaCion obtained from the ORD of sugars, 
little work has been done on chpm compared with storoids^ proteins 
and nucleic acids. 
The suf',ars I'or the most part yivc plain positive or negative 
curves (5,1U2-10A). The positive plain curves for or, 3 and y 
Schardinger dextrin are shov>m in Fij^ure 34. No anomalies show up 
in the ORD. since the nearest chromophore which causes the background 
rotation is the ring oxygen, v;hich docs not absorb until 190 nr. or 
lower. The total rotation of each, asyrxnetric carbon is summed, thus 
;',ivin^', slightly iar[',er values for y, than 3, than ct.  
In ti'iO discussion of optical rotatory dispersion above, the 
Cotton <•! focts art; founfi for molecules thnt are 1) asymmetric and 
2) luive absorption maxima in the re;;ion of observation. This type 
• ». / 
cn: 
of Cotton cffect is cnilod intrinsic, because it is part of the 
properties of C!;c Irr ( r;::; . 
FT 
l. \ 
l \ \  
^oooh '' 
I 111 
I  I I I  
r  \ \ \  
I lu 
\ \ \  
Mj 
1000 -
C K j y j  4vw aw WJU 
h'irnvf j't. Tti(^ QRD curves J.or -i and y Schardinper dcxtrins 
T!.c c-xtrlnsic Cotton offerts (105,106) are due to interaction 
of symretrical clironophoric substances with an asymmetric loci. Such 
cffccts arc superimposed upon and alter the background rotation which 
arises from the asymmetric %roup. This changes the specific rotation 
and rotatory dispersion. These extrinsic Cotton effocts do not nec­
essarily represent chanj'.cs due to conformation changes, but are 
usually due to n chroinophorc interacting with an asymmetric locus. 
These Cotton cffccts mirror th.e characteristics of specific asymmetric 
85 
sites am! oi'i'er oxperimonta I nio.ins ot exploring such sites (105,106). 
II 'i.t: iiccwic an cxciting :::ct!:0(J to study local conformât ions al n 
Lici: • ar situ in cicic'-icr.i r,iGcrOir.olocuies by use of molecular 
probes." 
This Leclmiquc is potentially useful in delineating the composi­
tion of binding sites, nnd s'oric ?nvironr.icnt of the cc~,plr:<cs c-f tlie 
'.'vxzr'-. -'i : : po:;; -;v' p.1 in curvor. a ^ynnctricnl c'^ro'-opNore 
is acitlecl to the Schardin;;cr dextrin, changes in the specific rotation 
have been observed (6,107). This lias been interpreted as the effects 
of e;:Lrin:'.ic Cotton off rets at the absorption of the chromophore (ICS). 
Cra:.u-r, ct a I., (7'j) noted these effects for two dyes also. 
The experimental technique, which is best suited for this type of 
ncasurcin^ nr ^ |..t< c^rned oi:t tc be circular diciiroisni (CD) raclier than 
ORD, iifcatise CD eliminates tiic background rotation of tlîc sugar and 
allows the direct observation of the Cotton effect. This instrument 
measures tlie differences in absorption of left and right handed 
circularly polarized light AA = - A^. Sometimes, especially in 
tables and comparison purposes, the Kuhn dissymmetry factor Aa/A is 
used (109), where AA = - A^ obtained from circular dichroism 
divided by normal absorption (A) obtained from a spectrophotometer. 
In circular dichroism the wave length of the extrenium almost 
coincides witii the position of tl:c maximum in absorption spectroscopy 
(LIO). Since circular <';ici;roisia can be positive or negative, the 
term:; (po;:itivc) maximum, (nej-ative) minimum znd (positive or negative) 
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points ol. inl'icction are used. The combination of uneou.n ] absorption 
(Cu) .jiui utn-tjuni vcipciCy of cransmissicn (ORD) of left one right 
li.snil circularly polarizeJ light in the region in which active absorp­
tion bnnds arc observed is a phenomenon callcd Cotton effects. Both 
absorption and dichroism phenomena have their origin in the charge 
displacement induced bv a perturbing light wave- Such moypmenç? of 
Jt.'V'-Ta: rev; t"..-;; ori c i i c un c .jn<'' Ciicory oi CD linve beer: wr i t L c:i (^5,110-
112) .  
I. Iodine complexe;; 
Shortly alter its discovery over 150 years ago, iodine was reported 
to react v/itli starch, to lorn: a beautiful blue product. Though the blue 
material Iws been studied extensiveiy, no satisfactory explanation of 
its blue color has been found. That so little is known about the 
starch iodine complex is understandable, when one considers the com­
plexities of starch chemistry. 
Chemical and X-ray diffraction experiments have sho'.m that it is 
amylose, the unbranched fraction of starch, which is involved in the 
blue conpicx. The gross structure of the complex consists of an amylose 
helix wit!-, iodine packed within the center (113,114). 
In Figure 35, th.c absorption and circular dichroism spectra for 
tiic any lose iodine complex arc recorded. These results have been 
carefully repeated and measurements witii lower optical density gave 
similar results. The author is well aware of the anomalous results 
•,iirc Yj ,  extrinsic Cotton cffccts found in amylosc iodine coniplcx 
?7'r> 
+30 
1.50-
-20 
UV 1.00 
A 
.50-
400 800 GOO 250 
in measurements of solutions with higli optical density (4). The 
circular dielitoism i'or this complex is positive, except for 
the ric.côtivç portion at !>ij',h wave lengths. The cpcctrun; dees net 
chaiij'.c with different lengths of araylose. That is, degrees of 
puiyncrizntion (DP) of 70, 200 and 1,000 all gave the same results. 
Shorter chains of antylose &avc Cotton effects which were all positive. 
'!.ilelu'xi. 
Table 31. Cotton effects of iodine complexes in the presence of 
excess maltodextrins 
Number of ^ 
;lucose units AA/AX10 A. max 
4 0 350 
5 +3 350 
6 +4.5 350 
7 +6.0 350 
a +6.5 350 
9 +7.0 350 
10 +11.0 350 
25 +14.0 515 
70 +28 560 
From the data represented in Table 31, it appears that a partial 
iuîlix can be formed with maItopentaose. In the shorter oligosaccharides 
(DP = 10) only the triiodide ion is bound, but the DP = 25 polj-mer has 
spectral shifts indicating that some elongation of the poiyiodide 
r.ioleculo.s lias taken place. If the normal helix of amylose is six 
;-',iucosyl units, then DP 25 amylose could have four turns of a helix 
o 
allowiii;; lor a channel of 24 A whicli could contain up to five iodine 
(51) iuoieculcs. Ciiannels containing Seven to nine iodine molecules 
iodine is still in question. 
Molccular orbital theory has been used to describe the triiodide 
i.iolcculc- (115). This approach has been successful in describing the 
bond in;; and in assigning the spectra of the triiodide ion. Robin 
I V I hv Clilu Ciic K}C L<J r;_z OP.LC LCan^lLlO^U, 
rospoccivi ly. His analysis i:as successfully predicted c'nc intensity 
of the peaks by assuming that there is some mixing of the pi and 
sigiiia orbltals, and a small nonlinearity of the triiodide ion. 
Further calculations shotveti that the blue color of the amylose 
complex can be predicted by consideration of some 1% 1% inter­
actions, while the loss of the 287 nm absorption band is due to the 
triiodide ion becoming nearly linear. The planes of adjacent tri-
iodidc'3 within a chain are noncoincident, as Robin showed from X-ray 
diffraction of model compounds (116). 
The Schardin^er dcxtrins, ivhich are one turn of the helix, seem 
to bf an excellent model for investigation of some of the further 
properties of the cor.iplcr.. 
Once again, the advantage of circular dichroism over WD for 
investigating extrinsic Cotton effects is seen in Figure 36, for the 
largo background v;cs elir.-.inated with CD while multiple Cotton effects 
are riuch easier to interpret. 
Fi;',uro 36. ORD, CD and UV spccCra of or Sciiardinger dextrin iodine 
complex 
q, ,i-
500 
ORD 
CD 
150 
1,00 
.50 
UV 
500 500 200 400 
k 
The anomaly found in Figure 36 is not due to either the Schardinger 
'•'cxtrin or the icdine solution ciujs che Coccon effccts arc due 
to the complex. These Cotton effects mui-t be due tc binding of the 
iodine in an asymmetric way, by very close association to the carbohy-
ciratt.-. Tiie Coccon cffccts are proportional to the association constants 
tor tiic cciviplex as show, in Table 32. The association .mc fHn Cotton 
ivt. 1; s.;:::.:: p o: icxiii-i,' : c x;y: 'ji 
l v .'j mjl'il 1 un 
Complex loK K. (3) 
a • • 
AA /A V1 /1 ^  
a - l l  
J 
5.34 -H24 
3-13 3.35 +16 
y.i: -TO 
3.30 : 16 
Q"l" 1.13 
^In tiie presence of periodic acid to keep I oxidized. 
effects arc larger tlian with the analogous linear oligosaccharides 
in Tabic 31, indicating, once again that the cavity is necessary for 
binding. 
The u dextrin potassium iodide coir.plcx is very weak and absorbs 
in a region (225 n;%) which is not sufficiently sensitive to measure 
sTiall Cotton cffects. 
The association iias been thought of being due to a combination 
of the contributions of the hydroxyl groups, glycosidic oxygens in 
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tisc c.ivi.ty and the dsyiirnotric carbon skeleton. In order £c evaluate 
thr; contribution of t^p hvdroxyl groups nnd thus hydrogen bonding. 
v-irioi;s ccLhyl derivatives of the Srlinrdinger dextrins were prepared. 
The 2,6 oimethyl Of Schardinger dextrin showed different properties 
than t:;c pormCtliyiatcci compounds ac cho'..T. in Tabic 33. it 
icUvio !',rrcct or enCwica: n-.ociiicacion or ir b; 
on t:!u" proport io;- o'J wiriO'Jf con;nU>xos 
j 350^ 
or-I^ 354 +25 
Dimr:;y 1 354 
2,6 d imctiivl a'* I, 357 +10 j 
Permctiiyi 362 +10 
U 460 0 
cï'l.^  440 +15 
2,6 (IiI'icCl'y 1 434 
Permctiiyi O'-I., 424 
complexes arc observed at 237 nm also and are shifted on the 
same oruer oi magnitude in energy differences (en" I) as the TT*-*a* 
transition at 350 nm. 
that the iodine cotnplexes of the methylated Schardinger dextrins are 
more r,table than the unnociiL'ied ones, thus hydrogen bonds fron tiie 
iiydroxyi groups do not sce:n to be irr-portant in the stability of the 
complex. But the extrinsic Cotton effects of the complexes are much 
lo'vor Lnan ciiono Loutio in tne unsuDsCitutcJ Scnarainger oextrins. 
C'/ the iîvdroxyi y.roiips. nithou;',!: the binding forces take place 
with tiie skeletal carbon atoms and the glycosidic oxygens. 
Aronutic conplcxcG 
HxLrliisic ColLon cïiccL^ arc i'cxnd wic;; aro:ii:;cic ccinricxos of 
Tabic 34. Cotton eilects at nnximum absorbence of aronntic complexes 
of the Schardinger dextrins 
AA/AxiO" 
or Complex 
p-nitrophenol 
metliyl orange 
>1 r»*" 
p-hydro;:ybenzoic acid 
ni-hydroxybenzoic acid 
L-epliedrine (0.1 M HCl) 
+18 
4 2o 
+ 1C 
0 
+35 
+2 
+8 
3 Complex 
p-nitropl-.cnolate (pH 11) 
crystal violet 
adenine triphosphate 
r.;et!;yl orange 
N-acotyl-L-tyrosine ethyl ester 
+ 12 
0 
+ 1.7 
+ 13 
+23 
Y Loi.in lex 
congo red {k = 34G) +5U 
Lo t!'c g';!iarding,cr dextrins. A comparison o£ the association constant 
and Liic Cotton eli'ect is ;;iven in Table 35. The relationship between 
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size oi ci;e Cotcon ciiccc end associnCion constant is not one to one. 
î'.OL.t ir.otoGvi, tlio. Cottor. c-l!L"e>.c is ,,i Lvuivi. i *.'n t'C i'.u- r 
pliorc':; pol.Tri;;nbility. on'on ccinstrrint rind position of bind in;; 
to the Sclinrdinccr dextrin. 
Table 35. Some association constants and Cotcon cffectL tor the 
Schardinf,er dcxtrins 
a-l i.35xiu' +23.7 
3 
i-.u xi.u ~10.u 
j 
C'.ijotliy i urani'O 4.0 xiO +14.5 
3 
O'-nlLropiicnol 3.7 xiO +18.0 
in tiic analysis oi' tiic ucji. tiic spectra of fnc benzoic acid is 
>.1111 oii-iiL. Tilt cuiinjari.suii of luc UV and CD spectra (figure 37) shows 
that tl:c optically active hand is not tlie (273 nm) but the lower 
vjnve l(_'n;',tli absorbcnce \;hicii is cither dnc to the band of t'.ie 
aromatic chronophore, tiic conji!;;aCcd carboxyl f^oup or to a combina­
tion of tl;e two. 
Several otiior unusual findin^;s are found with tlie binding of 
aromatic acids to tne Schardin^er dcxtrins. whict; may suggest a 
different i;ioclianis:?. for tlie binding of acids: 1) The stoichiometry 
oL tiio coriplex iTiay be i;': i. (dextrin : adduct) (6). 2) The Schardingcr 
dextrin car affect tlie dissociation of acids as shovm in Figure 38 (74). 
3) The aii'jiialy in tiie CD as siio'./n in Figure 37. 
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These abnormaliCics may be explained by the schematic represent 
Ci ou in Fi r.ure 3s. At concencrnci ons of SrharHinger rh 
ccirboxvl r.roup binds wiciiin the "outer" hydronlinhf r Igyer of one 
Schnrdini'.er dextrin, anu another Schardinger dextrin surrounds the 
—I 
270 310 230 250 
X 
Figure 37, CD spectra for the a Schardinger dextrin benzoic acid 
complex 
nromatic portion. The -icid is preferentially bound over tlie anion 
(Table 25), and ch.anyes the titration curve ior tlie Schardinger 
dextrin, because tlie hydroxy! groups of tiie Schardinger dextrin may 
stabilize tiie resonance of the carboxylic acid. 
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3. Conclusion 
Tlic Schardingcr cioxtrins shou raCtier aninCerestinn plein curves 
trciVi 6vO-2'J'J Viin, uùt w'iic-ù tliey aire cOmplexfd with chroinophoric com­
pounds, extrinsic Cotton eifccts were observed by use of CD. These 
extrinsic Cotton effects nrc due to interaction of symmetrical 
J 
7 
5 
4 
1 5  2 0 ,  
ml. OOl/V Base 
2.5 05 
Figure 38. Titration curve of monophenylphosphoric acid (10 M) 
— without dextrin; —• —• —. with 0.5xlO~^M Qf; 
—•• — •• — •• with 1.0x10"— — — with 1.5x10 
Of, after Cramer (74) 
chroî'iopiioros with as^inmctric loci. These loci must be in fairly 
close proximity to the bound chrcraophores in order to induce Cotton 
effects. T!iis intimate contact could be due to association with 1) 
the asymmetric carbon hydrogen skeleton, 2) the glycosidic oxygen, 
3) the hydroxyl groups or 4) any combination of the three. 
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Coiupariiij; Lue size of Liie Cotton effects, one finds that the 
arc'.natic compounds wici: an asymmetric carbon directiy attached to ai 
phenylalanine is smaller (see Table 36). This is a fairly strong 
induced Cotton offect and suggests that soiiio experiments should be 
Figure 39. Possible orientation of 2:1 complex of Schardinger 
dextrins and benzoic acid 
Table 36. Relative size of aromatic Cotton effects 
Compound aa/ax10^ 
P(-) mande lie acid +52 
Of-phenyl-j'lucopyranoside +77 
hi-) phenylalanine +4 
p-nitrophenol'c +18 
dcsi:^neci t-O check whether there is preferential binding on tlie 
cccon/i iry end of the Schardinger dextrin. The hydroxyl groups and 
glycosidic oxygen probably stabilize the induced dipoles tiiat are 
important in the iodine complexes, by a type of charge transfer 
phenomenon. This tight association between the asymmetric carbohydrate 
and syiiiiiietricai iodine leads to a distortion of the valence electrons 
wl itM- i'ound cnrcmophore. This symmecricci crircmophore in an 
rica i field gives rise tc the Cctrcn cffects seen. 
Sincc the Cotton effects are of the same sign, it could be argued 
that the cliromophores are all bound in the same way. That is, as 
showii ill Figure 40, the most orobable on'prifpfion for the molecular 
B 
Figure 4ij. Two possible orientations for the formation of complexes 
of the Schardinger dextrin, after Cramer (71). A, 
"axial," and B, "equatorial" inclusion. 
ORD and CD data are not hard data like NMR that can tell exactly what 
is taking place, but the results are certainly suggestive of asymmetric 
bindin;', oL the chromophore to the hydroxyl groups of the Schardinger 
dextrin. Loss of much of tl;e optical activity of complexes by partial 
metnylation indicates that the secondary hydroxy! (C,,) probably transfer 
a good portion of the asymmetry. There is some residual optical 
activity retained from the transfer from the carbon skeleton and 
glycosidic oxygen. 
D. NMR of Aromatic Complexes 
GRD resulLs suggesced several experimencai moaeis tor cne oouna 
chromopiiore. HHR was used in testing these possibilities. i.emieuX; 
^ al. (117) ill'jstra-ed the power of this tcci in the studying of 
complex formation. 
Sincc chs hydrogen nuclear shielding < .< sensirive 
ol Lx-jx/.c:, ul lue.: 1 i'If ci run ùc (^ nw roni'K'n;; .u:<:or.in.j.^ yi>i;i 
change in chemical shift of the protons involved in complex formation. 
Lemieux found that compounds such as p-nitrophenyl tetra-0-
acetyl-0-Q-glucopyranoside formed very strong complexes with the 
halide salts of tetraethylammonium in thoroughly dry acetonitrite. 
The NMR spectra shoved significant dcshiclding effects cn the protons 
of and C^; as shown in Table 37. As can be seen, chlorides 
Table 37. Complexes of halide ions with p-nitrophenyl-0-D-glucoco-
pyranoside tetraacetate in acetonitrile after Lemieux (117) 
a 
Ap.p.ra. 
Halide ion C, C^ C 
i 3 5 
Cl" -1.34 -0.15 -1.35 
Br -1.12 -0.06 -1.11 
r -0.72 -0.05 -1.ÙU 
= 6 solvent - 6 complex (negative sign indicates deshielding). 
lui) 
were bound besc and preferentially Co Che protons on and C^. This 
preferential binding siCc ic illustrated in Figure 41, 
This shows some of the types of experiments; observations end 
conclusions which one can obtain from NMR data. 
KOa 
Figure 41. Structure of the complex (117) 
Tlic first attempt by this author to use this technique was with 
the Schardinger dextrin acetate and benzene. The resulting shifts 
are shown in Table 38. These data show that the complex did not occur 
in the cavity, but rather to the carbonyl of the acetate forming rr - tt 
collision complexes (16, Chap. 7) as shown in Figure 42. These 
shifts were useful in obtaining spectral assignments and showed chat 
the results given earlier on the interpretation of the acetates 
spectra were valid. These solvent effects were demonstrative of 
interactive species in reactions. This type of "stacking forces" is 
lui 
possible in soiucion. The fact chat no real information on the 
merhani cm nf Ki r»/^ •» r» <> < c ^ *» m 1 
According to Ronayne and Williams (118,119). any mechanism 
which attempts to explain benzene-induced solvent shifts should 
Table 38. A values obtained by addition of deuterobenzene to sugar 
acetates in deuterochlorofcrm 
3 glucose 
ly^ty trehalose 
a Schardinger dextrin 
- 0 . 1 2  - 0 . 1 0  - 0 . 2 0  
_a n 1 _ a ri t i t  no Wr • W A - Sf , V ^  
-0,03 -0.05 -0.10 
- 0 . 1 0  - 0 . 1 2  + 0 . 0 6  
— vgvi • u • w -/ 
+0.06 +0.06 +0.03 
Addition of 0.05ml of deuterobenzene to 0.5ml of 20 percent 
w/v sugar acetate. 
fj 
CH. 
Figure 42. tt - n collision complex 
consider the following points: 1) the nature of the interaction; 
2) the stoichiometry of the interaction; 3) the strength of the 
collision complex; and 4) its time averaged stereochemical nature. 
These are some of the considerations that would be interesting in 
the study of the mechanism of binding in the Schardinger dextrin 
complexes. 
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The A values for various compounds studied range from -0.5 Co 
1.5 p.p.aï. ThcSc rùuSt be i.iiCcLpïctcti jLii L-trcin:? Ox. soivacion 
of a molecule by sn arcmacic nucleus (31; Chap; 7)^ The deshielding 
and shielding cones of benzene are illustrated in Figure 43 and are 
, \ i / ' 
— _ \ \ j / / 
Resul tant  poromognet ic  f ie ld  
Induced dlomoqnetic (leid 
f 4 i  
Figure 43. The deshielding of aromatic protons from (30, p. 181) 
caused by the flow of electrons in the aromatic ring. Benzene reacts 
with electron deficient sites forming 1:1 interactions by local 
dipole-induced dipole interactions (118). The benzene complex is 
oriented in a nonplaner fashion such that the benzene ring lies as 
far as possible from the negative end of the dipole. The sign of 
the effects are a function of the orientation, while the magnitude 
is some function of the distance a proton is from the benzene 
molecule. Johnson and Bovey (120) computed these parameters as 
shown in Figure 42. 
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The or Schardinger dextrin rnoiecuie has an NMR spectrum in 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ *-• «p«k J /. Ç f ^ 1 1 * m ^ ^ #% ** « i' ^  ^ VAA. O -f a &&V* -T-_/ m ^ 11 
;re observed : 1) Che downfield oroton is the ancxneric orotor.; 2) 
the skeletal protons are found in two distinct groups, a) the low 
0 cos 
-6 cps 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1,1 12 13 14 15 16 !7 
DISTANCE B  IN  CENTIMETERS 
(MEASURED ON DREIDING MODELS)  
Figure 44. Effect on the position of absorption due to the special 
relationship of a proton with a phenyl group. The 
distance is measured on Dreiding stcreococels (1 cc 
= 0.4 A) after Johnson and Bovey (120) 
gure 45. NMR spectra of the cc Schardinger dextrin in D2O with and 
without benzoic acid 
104b 
ALPHA 
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i'iciù protons and b) the high fieic protons. Typically, the signals 
appear, in order cf incrc^Gcd shielding; . C_, > C^, 
(117). The integration of area shows that the high field protons 
(2a) could be due to the C2, and protons although there is 
swiie overlapping. 
Upon addition of an aromatic material such as p-nitrophenol. 
upiiLlc CLi oi  liic pridloiij lo C„ and C, were cb^crvcc. 
In Figure 45 the C,, and area has moved upfield such that 
approximately one proton has moved up with the C, and resonance. 
0 5 
This upfield shift illustrates an "axial" complex as shown in Figure 40. 
The proton on is the most likely suspect for this upfield shift, 
since the proton on C, and C, are on the "outside" of the cavity. 
The Cç proton does not seem to move upfield as far upfield in these 
experiments. 
It is important to consider what will happen to the spectra of 
the aromatic portion of the complex. Like the extrinsic Cotton effects 
observed in ORD, the aromatic nucleus may become perturbed by the 
asymmetric field of the Schardinger dextrin in such a manner that the 
aromatic protons are perturbed and give a different spectra from the 
unbound molecule. Thus, for an aromatic molecule like like-ended 
p-phthalic acid, which shows a singlet in the aromatic region, could 
become uns^rcrictrical and give two pairs of doublets like p-nitrophenol 
when it is bound. Inherent in an NMR experiment is the requirement 
that the molecule be in a particular orientation for a fairly long 
iUO 
cime (lu seconds) relative to that for an ORD experiment (10 
Thus, for complexes which associcCe and dissocictc very fssz, 
one would see c Cime average, and the symmetrical molecule would 
iippeat io stay symmecricai due to the rapid equilibrium that takes 
place. No broadening of the p-phthalate was observed. From 
LiriLU uu Lil.j urUcr ai 10 -Lu ' seconds. Tins is in \;ii:h 
the N'MR experiments described above. 
The methylated Schardinger dextrins have three sharp peaks 
corresponding to the O^Me, O^Me and O^Me peaks which have been 
discussed earlier. Before checking their applicability in an NMR 
experiment, several association constants were determined using the 
method of Cramer (55) and absorptions data. These resiilts show that 
the methylated a Schardinger dextrin binds to p-nitrophenolate better 
than either & or 8 Schardinger dextrin (Table 39), as one might 
expect if hydrophobic bonding is the main mechanism of binding. 
Table 39. Association constants of p-nitrophenol at pH 11 in 0.1 M 
phosphate buffer at 25° with Schardinger dextrins and 
derivative from absorption changes 
Compound (M ^) 
3 
or  Schardinger dextrin (55)  2.56x10 
a Schardinger dextrin 2.8 xlO^ 
3 
S Schardinger dextrin 1.5 xlO 
Permethylated or Schardinger dextrin 3.7 xlO^ 
iU7  
The NMR experiment with methylated a Schardinger dextrin and 
p-r.itrophenol ia evlwLivn is shown in Figure 46. in Table 40 
the results from an experiment like Figure 46 are tabulated. Using 
Van Etten's (16) method of calculating association constants gives a 
Table 40. Tabular data from the addition ot p-nitrophenol to 3 solu­
tion of permethvlated a Schardinger dextrin in basic D^O 
U. 1 u 0 
0.1 0.06 -0.013 
O.i v.lv -0.023 
0.1 0.19 -0.027 
0.1 0.29 -0.030 
^Concentration in units of moles"liter 
O _ 1 
K. of 3.2x10 M which is close to that of the unsubstituted 
A 
3 - 1  o  
Schardinger dextrin (1.1x10 M ) at 40 (55). This result gives 
the author confidence that the phenomenon measured by both UV and 
NMR shifts arise from the same process — viz. binding within the 
central cavity. The results with methylated glucose and even 
permethyiated 0 gave much smaller or no shifts under the same condi­
tions as used in Table 40. Preliminary results using methyl orange, 
m- and p-hydroxybenzoic acid, p-nitroanillue, m-chLorobenzoic acid 
and several other dyes showed similar results as those shown in 
Figure 46, that is, unequal and opposite shifts for the O^Me and O^Me 
peaks, with little or no shifts for the O^Me peak. 
Figure 46. 0.1 M methylated a Schardlnger dextrin in the presence ol U ,  U ,  : 6 , 0 ,1 M p-nif.rophir-no.L 
in DgO at 60 MHz 
108b 
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NMR experimenCs with Che methylated and unmethyiated Schôrdinger 
n onlv t)t- incHrpreced as oir.ûtr.g with the Cdvity in an 
"axial" manner. Using space filling Tr.ccels of the  methyla ted  
Schardingcr dextrins, the O^Me easily orients over the "top" of the 
cavity^ while the O^Me is fairly rigidly held in an orientation 
outside the cavity. The 0,,Me group is an^nTarly arranged c.c that 
C U R  LULL Lu U I I ' J  r 1 1  C  probe. T:;c5l- resuics -ure most E A S I L Y  
interprt-Lcd as preferential binding to the secondary side of the 
molecule as shown in Figure 47. Exact details of the organization 
CHgOH CHjOH 
figure 47. The time average picture of an inclusion complex of the 
Schardinger dextrin showing preferential binding on the 
secondary end 
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ci" solid state complexes will be torthcoming from X-ray studies such 
those proposed by Vcn Ettcr. (16). In t h e  meantime; cep^cially 
for complexes in solution. NMR is capable cf furnishing a great deal 
of information from which one can gain considerable insight into the 
structure of complexes and the mechanism by which they are formed. 
V. SUMMARY. THE MECHANISM OF BINDING AS DETERMINED 
BY SPECTROSCOPIG METHODS 
In order to understand the living cell, the bicche:r.ist has become 
concerned about the shape of molecules and the factors which bind 
Luera together in an organized manner. The arrangement of molecules 
is controlled to a great extent by chemical bonds much  ue^k-pr  than  
! (Mlf •-•.••no ^  , 
Tl . . :  L i i iporLa i iL  o i .  L i iuu  weak  bondu  a rc  van  de r  Waais  bonC3.  
hyc i rop,c- r .  bonds  and  ionic bonds. Basically, however, there is no 
diiterence between the stronger and weaker bonds; their formation 
involves the interaction of electrons and atomic nuclei. The weak, 
forces are all based upon attraction between electrical charges --
permanent or temporary. 
Inclusion complexes can be used for the study of van der V . z z l z  
forces. The Schardinger dextrins are particularly well adapted due 
to their properties of inclusion and also due to their catalytic 
activity. This dissertation was undertaken to get a more complete 
understanding of molecule-molecule interaction through the use of 
model systems. 
The Schardinger dextrins have been shown to be the best over-all 
model enzymes yet found. In particular, they are excellent models 
for chymotrypsin : 1) They bind similar substrates and have similar 
association: 2) they catalyze ester hydrolysis by attack of a hydroxyl 
group forming an acyl intermediate; 3) when ididazole is attached, the 
pH profiles are similar; and 4) they give comparable rates of accelera­
tion although the Schardinger dextrins are consistently slower. 
Study of molecule-molecule interaction is an important step 
tcu'crdc i;ndcr5tanùiùy enzyme mechanises. This study has establishe>.I 
some tools and methods as well cs finding some of the results nec­
essary in getting at the mechanism of binding for complexes. 
In this study a complete structure for the Q', 0 and y Scharcingc 
dex t r in  ace ta tes  in  so lu t ion  has  hppn  e s tab l i shed  by  the  ur -c  c f  nude  
i  r  ' i o x Lri r :  a c c t a c e  were very c l o s e l y  a n o  L o r . o u j  t o  c i : e  r e s ' j I n  
found ira- the X-ray structure of the potassium acetate Schardinger 
dextrin complex (40). 
From comparisons of the c.', S and y Schardinger dextrin acetate 
spectra, the most noticeable changes in the CI chair conformation 
for the glucosyl unit is at the end of the molecules. These 
changes are observed in both chemical shifts and coupling constanLs. 
The B Schardinger dextrin acetate has the flattest ring; the ct CI 
chair is closest to ideal. 
Methylated derivatives and unsubstituted Schardinger dexL^ins 
in D^O or DMSO are very similar in structure to the acetates. In 
DMSO the Schardinger dextrin NMR spectra show an "internal" hydrogen 
bond between tlie hydroxy! and ' hydrovyl group on adjacent 
glucosyl units (39). In comparing the chemical shifts and reactivity 
to ttiechylation, it is concluded that the strengths of the hydrogen 
bonds  a re  in  the  o rder  v  >  5  >  ce .  Amylose  has  an  O^KO.  'H  r esonance  
which corresponds with the Of Schardinger dextrin. This hydrogen bond 
facilitates the ionization of the C2 hydroxyl giving rise to some 
unexpected methylations and model enzyme results. 
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Tiie scruccure ot a Schardinger dextrin is depicted in Figure 9. 
It consists of prizzry clcchclic groups ôio.tncj the ccp, giycosidic 
oxygens in the interior, secondary hydroxyls on the bottctr. ar.d with 
a cycioiifxyi-type interior. All the and protons are inside 
tlic côvity duu clit; , Cy and protons are on the exterior. 
The study of the structural differences was undertaken in order 
c'-nL crr^ciL ic:: of oc.iurc iiiger duxcriiuj iu uuicLicn and :o zes: viu-
pc-or cf N!1K to solve problems previously reserved for X-ray crystallo-
graphic analysis. The second part of this problem was to study the 
complexes that are formed in solution. 
The spectroscopic methods used to investigate complex formation 
were ultraviolet and visible spectrophotcaetry (UV), optical rotatory 
dispersion and circular dichroism (ORD and CD) and NMR. Studies cf 
these complexes by spectroscopic methods have shown that the binding 
is within the central cavity. All the data to date are consistent 
with that hypothesis. 
UV spectral shifts have been interpreted in terms of a hydrophobic 
cavity. The blue shifts of the iodine (Ig) solution spectra containing 
a Schardinger dextrin and methylated derivatives were greater than 
the blue shifts caused by dioxane A similar study with the a 
Schardinger dextrin complex of p-tert-butylphenol again showed that 
the cavity of the Schardinger dextrin is more hydrophobic than 
dioxane. 
li'+ 
Indeed the main forces in binding come from hydrophobic type 
hondinr. In keeping uith this conclusion, the mct'uylatec Schardinger 
dextrins are bound to p-nitrophenoi and iodine even stronger than the 
unsubstituted Schardinger dextrins. The nechanism of binding involves 
the bringing of nonpolat groups into contact with one another, leaving 
these  groups  either partially or completely removed f rom the  wa te r  in  
so lu t ion .  The  f - c t  th . i r  î  — n i t rophe i i c i  c  hvdr r ;vyh^ ; - - . - ; . j  
"< : • • •  - j c  i - j  no t  due  Lu  ac id i ty  o r  bas ic i ty  o i  the  cav i ty ,  
b '^ t  due  CO add i t iona l  d ipo le -(induced) dipole interaction. 
Ttie study of the fxtrinsic Cotton effects of the Schardinger 
dextrins by use of ORD and/or CD have shown that both inorganic 
chromophores such as iodine and organic chromophores are asymmetrically 
bound. The size of these Cotton effects is fairly large and is a 
reflection of the bidding, tr.e polarizability and position of the 
"guest" molecule in relation to the "host." Loss of much of the 
Cotton effect upon partial methyiation is indicative of considerable 
binding to the C2 hydroxyl group. 
Although much of the ORD/CD data are difficult to interpret 
without further analysis, the disturbed chromophore idea led to a 
working hypothesis which was given credence from subsequent NMR of 
complexes. 
NMR of complexes of aromatics showed upfield shifts in the 
skeletal proton region of the spectra. The direction of the shifts 
indicate that the axis of the Schardinger dextrin and the axis of 
the substituted aromatics are parallel. This has been called "axial" 
inclusion (see Figure 40a). The shifts on the methylated and un-
rnethyl::ted Schcrdir.gcr dcxtrins show pièlécenCia 1 binding :.o the 
secondary end of the colcculc on the time average. 
This preferential binding may be due to a partial steric 
liiiiurance from the primary hydroxyiic groups, which can rotate 
inward  caus ing  pa r t i a l  b lock ing  of  the  pr imary  s ide .  Rap id  ca ta lys i s  
u i::;, L ^  Li;^  :::uu L «.'iliclciîl cuLuiyLic 
Nc effects on the NMR spectra of the aromatic protons have been 
observed. This is probably because the complex forms and dissociates 
very rapidly as has been shown earlier by Cramer (55). 
In summary, the binding mechanism of the Schardinger complexes 
studied here must include the following information: 
1) All data are consistent with the hypothesis that binding is 
within the central cavity. 
2) The cavity utilizes its hydrophobic nature to bind substrates. 
Binding is due to dispersive (London) forces, while dipoli-induced 
dipole interaction can add several powers of ten to the association 
constant. 
3) The valence shells of bound chromophores are asymmetrically 
perturbed by the Schardinger dextrin. 
4) For the complexes studied, the "guest" molecule is bound in 
an "axial" manner (Figure 4GA). 
5) On the time average, the aromatic complexes are oriented 
nearer to the secondary rather than to the primary end of the 
Schardingcr dextrin. 
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VIII. APPENDIX. GLOSSARY OF TERMS IK ORDER CF USE 
û,p,Y SchardinKcr dexcrins. Cyclic polysaccharides concalning ail 
af(i-^) linkage, ûbcained from Bacillus macerans degradation 
r\ Ç c f- « r^r> 
CI. etc. Chair conformation wich ail ring hydroxy 1 and hydroxynaechyl 
crouDS equatorial for See Figure 2^ 
 ^i ; -"2; 
TT—r— etc. Carbons or oxygens as indicated in structure I, p. 18. 
2' "3 
o, B. Linkages for anomeric carbon atom. 
Ancmeric proton. Proton on Cj^. 
NMR. Nuclear magnetic resonance. 
TXS or TPS. Tetraaethylsilane, or 3 (tclncChylailyl)-propane sulfonic 
acid sodium salt. Internal references for NMR. 
GRP. Optical rotatory dlsperalOA. 
CD. Circular dichroism. 
H-H 
_6. Chemical shift of proton in p.p.m. —— = 5, H is the resonate 
field of the signal being measured, and is the correspond­
ing resonate field for a reference signal from a second 
proton. It is dependent on the magnetic field of NMR 
spectrometer. T>C or TPS is 0 p.p.m. 
MHz. Frequency units i<i NMR spectrometers are usually designated as 
60 100 etc., according to the nominal proton 
resonance frequency for that particular instrument. 
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CouplinR constant between a pair of protons A and S. Independent 
oil applied magnetic field. 
Hz. Frequency units given to coupling constants, hiscoricaiiy the 
saoe as cycles per second (cps). 
A. Difference between chemical shifts of one proton when solvent is 
changé or when sample is heated, ir. c.c.-.. 
Uin'.cctiyi. Two methyl ;;roup:; per j'.Iucosyl unit. 
_g. Dihedral angle, usually angle between two protons on adjacent 
carbon atoms as seen in a Newman projection. 
DMSO. Dinsethylsulf oxide. 
Deshielding (or shielding). Down- (or up-) field shifts in the 
resonances of prot<xis. For a more complete explanation, 
— ioi> g» * 
Downficld. Resonance at s lower ssgnetic field. 
UpCicld. Resonance at a higher magnetic field. 
Relative rate. Rates of reaction with catalysts divided by rate of 
same reaction under same condition without catalyst. 
K^ . Association constant as defined by the Equation 4.B.3, p. 58. 
A. Absorbance. A = elc: c = roclar extinction coefficient, 1 = length 
of ceil in centimeters and c » concentration in moles 
-1 
liter . 
Ciiromophore. An atom or group of atoms or electrons in a molecule 
which is chiefly responsible for an absorption band. 
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Isosbestic point. The wave length at which two interconvertible 
substances luive equal absorptivity. 
nABS. Differential absorbance ÂA5S = A - A 
sample reference 
X ,  Wave length in nanometers, nm = mp, = 10" ^ meters. 
[c]^ . Specific rotation at various wave lengths. See p. 74 in text, 
Tc L. Spfciiic rocacicn nc sodic:n D line. 539 nm. 
LI 
ûe - Molar absorption differences of left and right hand 
pulafizeù ll^liL. 
AA = A^-Aj^. The difference in absorption of left and right handed 
circularly polarized light. 
S. Absolute configuration nomenclature based on Cahn-Ingold-Prelog 
designation for molecular weights of substituents or. a 
carbon (99, p. 82). 
AA/a. Kuhn dissymmetry factor or ratio of circular dichroism and 
absorption data (109). 
Cotton effect. Anomalous curve of either CD or ORÛ of an optically 
active chromophore at or near its absorption maximum. 
